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most intensive circulations
PRESENTS PLAY
Bill Wynn, 79 years of age, lover and has moved Westward
clinic at the offices of the produced clean apples as a reHolly-wood. California. a cousin
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Earth", at the
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arrangements have not ling le black with a short tall school heads in the
county in content.
Use of balanced
W. Ma Vaugh,an, Pastor
87 pounds.
raRead the Ma:wined Colinfin.
be.* completed.
'
ahd a purple green neck coating.j transportiag childitne
tion was shown.
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$1.
nn a year in Calloway.
Marsiutil. Graves, Henry and'Stergart Counties.
a year elsewhere bit
Sta.te of Kentucky.
A Year to any Atkin..
other than above.
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LEAF ADVANCES

Concord Redbirds Win
8th;District Tournament

BB OUTLAND DIES
IN SAN ANTONIO

Special -Sign-Up Ends Saturday

C. C. WILKERSON
RITES SATURDAY

WEED
REMAINS $625

Marionette Show
Here Next Week

Mrs. A.0. Woods
Has Greenhouse

Rayburn's School Bill Passes House

THIEVES TAKE
I SMOKED MEAT
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Bufe Brown Held
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Elm al
honored by the students sitosses. the Eatate of the late Dr,
000WWWd• will preof
rray State College this emir Bee- H.
of . the sent same to tne, properly pros en,
with
the dedication
"Shield" college yearbook to him. itmOledlndely, hi order Halt I ems
CAPTAIN OF CAGERS The Man-Ce-War
the greateet be able to give same prompt atthoroughbred in the history of the tendon.
Keys, la.tocutrix:
Succeeds basil CrBier Lender turf, shares this honor with the
Thoroughbred coach.
of Ben II- Keys, Deceased
of Vertrity Basketball Teem
et Murray.
The "Shield" staff and students
of Murray College are to be com- OLD PAPER SHOWS
The basketball captain for the mended in their selection 5
TOBACCO PRICES
season of 1934-36 of the Thor- Coach Stewart for this honor.
oughbreds of Murray State Col- Stewart piloted the ThoroughAn old Calloway County News,
lege will be James Phillips, Ion breds to the All S. I. A. A. published in June, 1883, reveal
ofshit. and Mrs. J. E. Phillips of ellempionehip last fall and has tobacco loses' at that time, Tbe
Tolu, Ky. He was elected at a won a following of adigirerit paper is in pessession of L. H.
meeting...of the squad Tuesday, among-the students and Murray- Brown and bah been in that lankFebruary 27. He succeeds Basil ens both as coach and for his ily half a century. Ono Wil
Crider, a senior who graduates unassuming, pleasing persenality. Rams was .editor of the -paper at
this year, to the captaincy.
that time.Phillips Is a sophomore and
The report gave crop Predicshows promise of being one of the
tions for that year and stilted
best all--Found basketball players
that a plant shortage existed. The
We take this method of exto attend Murray State College.
Louisville market of the Dark
and
His regular position this year was pressing our appreciation
Fired district • gave the following
guard but he
was frequently heartfelt thanks' to our friends Prices:
shifted to eitherforward or cen- and neighbors and Dr. Houston
$3.0 and $4.00
for their kind services rendered Trash
ter.
dnripg the short illness and death Common Lugs . $4.00 and $4.50
Of Our precious baby, Wanda Medium Lugs . $4.75 and $5.50
Music Week To
. Ruth. We also thank each one Common Leaf . $4.50 and $5.00
who contributed to the beautiful Med., to Good Leaf . $5.50 and
Be -Celebrated
By
$7.60 floral refileompr, Ilkfa*,God reward
Murray Department each of you is our prayer.-Mr. Fine Leaf
0.50 and $9.50
Selections .. $11.00 and $12.00
and _Mrs. W. R. Jones.
Murray will celebrate Music
Wee;k during the first week of,
Pdlaskt enmity tobacco growers
hogi'n.thg 544•6114%-4Pr4i tr4."- -NOIICErt
Who titled hyyremeterss In eueln_g_
Fer the past tour Yeatirthia.eustheir crop 'report greater profit
tom haa been followed on the
All partite holding claim as a resUlt..
oampus. National Moine Week
comes'later in the spring, but the
date is', attearteesir here in order
that the organizations may have
FOUNDtime to prepare for the music
programs to be given at comA New Jo) in Residing With (
-or.
mencement.
recti) fitted
ern& tentative game-ram follows:
GLASSES
AIM?. 1, 3e30 Ti.-at, "The
Cruclaxion" Stainer, sung
No moie type dancing On the news-by
College Chorus, directed by Mr.
paper .. no more squinting, no more
Putnam. •
•
after-reading headache*. It's an eye
April 2, 8:16 p. tn., Concert,
1.hri1l tie wear the 1-c,1aseett which give
you efficlept vision._
CollegeC/Orchestia, conducted by

. pallps

Six Cents a Package Flat Cigarette Tax
Puts the Burden On the Poor Man

Leland Owes. comity ete ktareganTield, _spesil the week
le Mrs.
chairman P. T. A.; Mrs, Ronald end W th his parents: Mr. and
Churchill. Murray High school Mrs. W. C. Hayes. of College adchairman; Mrs. Shelby Davis.
Mrs; Q, C. Wells. and - hire. Jame%
Ty Holland and T. A. Sanford
Wallet% _delegates froin th,e Mur- were visiters in Mayfield Sunday
ray unit, attended the Spring afternoon.
Conference of the District ParentDaniel Wear, who is working
Teachers Association art Radueah in Bruceton. Teen.: spent the
Tuesday, March 6.
week-end with relatives here.
State College
Murray
- The
Laymen Neale, former Callodepartment, way countian, has been Danistphysical edueation
Roy
Coach
of
auspices
lindeegthe
ferred from the Detroit postofFreshman Coach fiee to
Stewart and
the Murray Postoffire and
HIGH
eduJohn Miller and the physical
assumed his new duties on March
KICED
cation classes, • stud the ,sports' 1, last Thursday. -Mr. Neale was
leadership class presented one of' peseres on the regular lietleARETTE
iwirethe outstanding programs of the His many friends, in this eouity
year during chapel period Friday are glad to see him back here
morning: The program, under
aftelas
the leadership of Robert stem,
Mrs. Gaynelle Osborn, who was
Acree Austin, Sam Greeawell.
Mason
upon At the
Sigwart, and Joe Mullins, operated
Memorial
on
January
26,
was
consisted of tumbling, pyrama
-Meted the past week.
building, appiratus work, "tugsti-war.LL„-and -hat _hall.
..
- - George S. Hart, Judge T. R.
Jones, E. J. Beale and T. 0. Haus 7'7
Mrs. Edward Downs underwent
cum returned Sattkrday from a
Memthe
Mason
an operation.nt
business trip to FrankforL
orial haspital Weetnesdar of last
Wilburt Outland, U. S. Govweek.
has. been trans-,
baritone, eriartimt 'grader,
Churchill,
Ralph
ferrecf to Mayfield where he is
graduate of Murray State College.
working. He/worked with the A.
ggye a recital in the auditorium
G. OulianclAt Co. floor until a few
Thursday- evening, March 1. Miss
o.s
dare
Helen Roberta. Mayfield, Ky., ac-•
Mi.Sand Mrs. Gus Farley add
companied at the-_piaao. • Mr.
, Hittla Claire erf-beswin
Churchill nras formerly a voice
Wes4Va.. have moved to Murstudent of Prof. Leslie Putnam.
ray tlit make their home. Mr.
Ordwav.,a
Preston W.
teet is a barber and't now
busineee manager of the colle_
netted with the Peoldeit Barwho wrae•isjured --rwo weeks ago
p. He began his duties
while marmite to -Louisville.:with the
ast Saturday. Ale is a
re- to
the college basketball-team.
Merrayan but has made
cuperating at hlie bathe
his
in Logan for about 12
tawa. Mr.'Ordway is eepected years.' *.e
to "Mugu to hts „puttee tn a
t` Etani. OP ehns.
NN'tiew- ere - YR -your eyes, you are
as
Tenn., was quest of Miss Frances
-April 3, 815 p. at., Concert.
-rtrrtp: You- can FEEL.the
sues
Mrs. Robert Broach is ill at the Sexton last week end,
Vocal Quartets and a, Capella,
euce and your friends. San SEE OM
Kegs-Houston Hospital where-. she Elam vas formerly instructor in
Choir. cendeeteet -by Mr. Putnam difference.
has been since Saturday for treat- the Murray High school and • has
and Miss Haynes.
many friends here.
inept.
April 4, n1.16 p. in, Concert.
illp-strgistert3L. HollesteN' 'built Mt*, Earnest Jones was able to
College Band, Conducted by Mr.
DR. 0. C. WELLS
win inis
the Season At My"hotne feturn to Tier /Mine Sunda* from
Fox.
on -Brosines (grove and Cohleater the clinic-Hospital where she has
April 5, 8:15 p. m., Concert,
OPTOMETRIST
PURDOM BLDG.
Road. I secured hint front snits been for an operation.
given by iirembers of the ;Music
. eount): siso m)
Miss Joe NSll Ford has reiffroar Of (;raves
Department Faculty.
Ihiskar----oill make season at mune turned to her home in Pari after
ogee,
gee el. the Weber; visiting her -grandmother, Mrs.
Covington_Wins
MeCulanen boars...e
itp
Elder Fleetwood- B. Roger r•
W
Route One.
School Class Sports,
Master J. C. Kirby, Jr.. son .of the first of -the week.for Mayfield
Spring at this chant*
"
,
Mr. and Mrs. JC .Kirby of col- add Will 69 from there to PaduPat - Covington'e
intrarmur
A- barbed wire fence has been visited his father, e. K. HOCid,
lege addition. is recovering slow- cah on business and will attend
basketball
team
won.
thetare.
Spring!" •
--meeting of -the- Odd - Fellowe ctutstructed to protect the .grass and. other friends and relaf4ves FORMER RESIDENT mural
-unias-4 critical Mama of -searisigerte
* Milieny
on the courthouse yard. The ;his week.
Ecr1011 while ih -Paducah.
DiEs llERE
fit!
:itsirch_
" let fever_ SeiL_Iineettionia.
teliNrdgnesdoacy
DO
KNOW
why so many
YOU
l
,bad- stete of-rePair. was- The Rev. E. 11:- Motley, Hiss
"Urn• Harry Jenkins returned fence,e
people are btlying tIfes earlier Frapk. Jew; was admitted te.
de
L.
last
fall
and
reausv
immeilistelY
Lueille
Motley.
Mies
Mary
lieSpart of hist
front
laughs tire
than usual this year?... Everyhe ieter-e' -Imp;
tbe Mahon Memorial Hospital far
LAI:1*o Where she_has ..heeu tor. paths were formed by those mete land. Miss Jane Seay. Mr. Maffin
one believes prices are heeded
treatment Tutredity.
Here events bare been in aroueiot feer
Luther
Styles
Henry
IleturmS1
Conrad
Fulton.
shortcuts.
Jailer
Fulton. R. H.
several weeks attending the bed.. tug
utswerds-and thinking drivers
about ft-vu weeks and mneb interMr. and Mrs. Coy Lamb are
From_
Illsthetille
For
Treatfigure it's no saving to run risks
'
, 1~ a W*41114P°11ard• Vernon Malt
"
est has been'ehoWn.•
*.-fere"'
i•--1
"
ther• Mrs'
the proud parents of an eleventside °r-F
mem
Succumbs.
prevent
careunsightly
wiring
to
llama, 0. B. Boone. J. It. Wilroughs. Mrs. Burroughs is muck
while using up old rubber, only
pound batry-eiri which was berg
The closing game presented the
Luther Styles, 45 years of age,
less people from tramping the liams. Mr. end Mrs. W. B. Moser
imprOved.
to pay more for new tires later.
at their hotne February IS. The
mott
sparkling
event-Ur
the
entire
diedWednesday
night
at
9
o'clock
and aon Robert Jackson and
The-six-year-old son of Ed Bur- sodding bere.
Invest now in a whole new *et of
LUe Miss- has been.named-Graci
ale-seme.
Freeman Wilford is impreving Ralph Wear and Harr P. Farmer at. the Meseta Hoepitai wheel_ne _ititsy-Stfis siOnsee Thurmond. of the
Goodyeanroyoull be glad you
to the Key*.
Covington
five, enabled his team
acted on our advice.
Houston Hospital Sunday for at his home on South, Eleeeeth attend a conventien of Chris- was brelight for _tteatment fa` ett
Miss Sidney Chappell. of Pinetreatment of a broken arm re- street where be has been con- tian Churches at Mayfield Wed- infection of 04'shoulder which to spatcS the honors in his breMiss
MeJudith
feed
ville, KY,
followed an° injury received in a liant play. He tied the score Ao
ceived from a fall.
fined with an injury to'ligaments nesday.
Vickers_ of' Chillocothee Ohio.
.f
fall about two months ago. Mr. the last 20 pees:lade to play and
_ Mrs. Frocie Boggess spent the of the hip.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Burgess
Parker
torrent last week end as the -geese
-Styles formerly lived near Mar-. took the tipoff in the extra period
week-end-in I'aducah visiting be;
Edward
Steel,
small
son
of
Mr.
spent
Sunday
in
Itieytieid
Jr.,
of Miss Winifred Keys. They
•
pioyed in a cotton and feed house 'the linty points Made in the ex
. Mr. and. -Mira. Aunty Steely Bluff, is a patient at the Keys- grove and fadilly.
ilethel Woman's College.
The game ended 10
in Blytheville for sometimp. Be tra period.
visited
the
tatter's
brother,
Cirlos,
threatening
Houston
Hospital
OWe have guaranteed
Mrs. Lloyd Ailbritten is reMrs. J. 13. Brown remains ill at left here -about seven years ago. all and after the extra period the
Boggess,
in
Paducah
latit
week
pneumonia.
irevering after several days illness
Goodyear. at lower
her home here. Mrs. Brown has
score
stood
12
:
10
in
favor
of
the
Funeral arrangements have not
end.
at her home et the Collegiate
John Farmer, Hari. Holland, been ill for sometime and
re-•
prices than our Allbeen completed pending word Covington five, James Ward was
L. A. Alderson-of Casper, Wyo..
Inn.
Edwin Stokes, Joseph Berry, and mains unchanged in condition. - from
the Outstanding, netman on the
Weather shown here-.
relatives.
Mr.
Stkles
is
siftIs
eisiting
'his
brothers
,and sis- Orville Dublin attended a dis• Miss Fay Roberts 'Was admitWilliam Pacemann, manager o vived by-his widow; Mrs. CordM losing team.
but more people buy
ted to the Keys-Houston Hospital ters, Mrs. J. H. Boggess, Mrs. triet meeting or automabile deal- Lerman Brothers Store, was a
Styles and seven children, Jake
Bud Taylor, Wert and Wave!
the All-Weather! Tires
Tuesday ler Deetrueet
etiellIdaytteld- Monday -nigh
buidnesr-TIZITOrlii 1,451-11-genre
..4ty147-and-Willie Styles of Pam- -YEARBOOK DEDICATED
•
are still so low in price
• Golen Hayes, who is, tegching Aldereon,
The dealers had dinner at the first of the week:
pa, Texas, and Charlie Styles of -- TO COACH sTEWART
Hilton Hughes, who was oper- Hall Hotel and discussed the
that, unless you're
ated - on for appendioitis at the automobile Cede. Not a single
-Key's I utrell lost 10 head of Roswell: New Mexleo,'and L. fie
"TREASURY DEPARTtENTY
trading in your car this .
-correh Roy Stewart
will be
Office of the Comptroller of the Mason Memorial Hospital some descrepancy has been reported in sheep this week from hemorrhage Styles and Miss Mare Styles, atSTILL PRICED
Spring, it's best to hie •
Time ago, was discharged last this district while in other (Hitt septicemia. Dr, H. H. Betgess home, Mrs. Wilbur Farris, Mur
•• 'Currency
vest in the best. That
ray, and Mrs. Mayrelle Andrewa
as low at
Washington, p. C.
Thersday.
Diets of the state there has seen treated the •remaining Shimala
way you spread the
Feb. 22,..-1934
A marriage license was issued iteeeral peees_ reported of code with vaccine.
'
S SHOE
The presentation of the frege- DUTCH
Monday, March 5. to H. I. Neel?, violations.
benefit of toga?* itreit'''
$25.00 1 and 033.00 Winter' man class Play. ':The lienturke
'Melee Is hereby given to at, per- Hazel, and -Stella Perry, Hazel.
values over the most
SHOP
daughter of Coals are.to be clorwerniut at filot Belle." and the freshMan chaeel
A nierriege license was liseued -Oneida, the infant_
il-0MS who may have elaiths against
`‘Z
ta vli;l1Fas
cru
hi
tciati.
on Shole
months and miles.
Ewin Bizzell died at Da
of Mr. program were the topics of disMrs.
s
„
Mr.
and
NN
"The- First National Bank of last Thursday to Darrel -Meador
4.40-21
FOR ALL KINDS SHOE
Stan
N. • N. ,.cussion at the
home east
niglit
at
theix_
Sunday
class
meeting
Murray," Ketitucky, that the same and Margaret Clendenin, of Paris,
REPAIRS
of Dexter. Funeral-services were and Mrs, Carlisle eutchin g is Thursday morning, March t, in
youst be presented to • K. -P. Tenn.
and Shoe Dyeing
eq,ndueted
by Elder Adolph -Wal- among the state candidates -.for the large auditorium.
_
hi'lips, Receiver, with the legal
Miss Sarah Elizabeth Overbey,
i de
thsesstiagt;:ated
of, 'The 'class deritied to
the Mc West Point'Prices subject to change u ithout notice and to any State sales tax.
present .Ladies'
proof thereof within three months of Los Angeles. California-, is her and burial was in
Shoes a Specialty.
iteiruc
nte
-u
fteh
rin
o in
their play on March 35. The progrout this date or they may be- visiting her mother, Mrs. L.' K. Daniel cemetery Monday after- as a second
alternate.
ALL COLORS
noon.
ceeds will be used to,•buy eernia(Yterbey and relatives here.
BEALE MOTOR COMPANY
.Miss Flossie Tyler, of Hazel, nent
Newt Russell continues to imequipment to be, used for Opposite
F. G. AWALT.
Miss .Edith Meeker--spent MonLedger & Times
and Austin -Pitman, of Lynellle social
Incorporated
prove at .the KeyeHouston Hosfunctions Oven by the
Acting Comptroller of the
de* in Mayfield visiting her mot
•2, were married in Miley- school. _
TELEPHONE 170
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
pital where be has been for the Route
tr rrence..
May 24 Fr, Mrs, J. II. Meeker,
3Y.,Jolmson,
Re
pairtnan
•
field Tuesday, according to ehe
past three. weeks_
Mayfield Messenger,
Kobe Leiiperksa for sale, 9S.84
H. T. Walpure reed. See
Some Things We
drop.
Dr. E. ,13. Houston was in Nash•
Could Do Without
FOR WHAT? To have access to the health-giving ville the' first three days of the
mineral waters of course! How tnuch would you drink in Week, attending the sessions of
A
burg that it diNideri r
30 daya?..Possibly,one-half gallon per day. How much the Southeastern Surgical Con- not only by a big road .hut bys
gress and visiting his sons. Dr. hard heads.
woield it cost you?. You answer that':
DENTIST
DENTIST
Kush L. Houston and Hal HongThe nail-keg brigade that eonton, who is a student in the medi- -silo of ill•elt that tell nasty jekee First National Bank Bldg- Office Over Light & Water
to srativ ainera,
It le_nni ppeaseargey
ersity.
get the water.
s Go-to Duvall Druz Stort_._set a I or; I
floor. and make deeradis,.
Offie-e-26
Res. 103
titles, Office 133, Res. 261
rs. Fred Hale has been ill for marks about any girl that hapL
SnOwflake Mineral Water Crystals (approximately the
litnetal content of 15 gallons V -the original--water} 041 several days at her biome East of ;rein to palm_
"'SOME ONE,-WANTS
tower
•
A- man that neglected Ili- lifeto • your drinking water.
YOUR PHOTOGkAPH"C. A. Lewis, of Lexington, pub- time work and jumped- in poli"We Do It a Little Better"
licity director of the extension tics waist deep and fries to run
• Regular (large $1.50 size) for $1.00.
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'Street
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, -Miss Velma Teti*, ete-Paducah,
a -Calloway County boy, to work in our barber
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spent 'the week-end in Murray Drink Water With Meals;
Your soles conferenos wit °scampish mos, at Ins cost,
if held at the Meibourne poste.
- chop. Would like for his and our friends to give
with her mother. Mrs. C. Ns
Good for Stomach
Tyree.
BOGGESS_
Mater with mean heins atomLim a-trial.
LEWIS H. BEAMAN
400 ROOMS oft old)
82.5°
crid mom
! ter. and Mts. Everette holland AA juices, aidt &eels-Dots.
If
relent rabies with, 1 shot of
ON U.S., HIGHWAYS 40 ANO 61
Teng, visited their lUted With gel add a %Isvintril Southwest -Corner Square
good
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, parents, Sirs. E. 0. Holland and of Agierlka. One dose cleans out Phone 300
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Ilfitat
,..„; Road Service.
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ROAD SERVICE

7ifio YOU WANT TO GO TO MINERAL
WELLS, TEXAS

DIRECTORY
CITY BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
B. F. BERRY

0. B. IRVAN

' DRY CLEANING

the

DUVALL DRUG CO., Murray

A. Y. Covington, M.D.

MUSOURNE HOTEL

Watch Repairing

We have secured the services of
GUS FARLEY
'of Logan, West Va.

AUTO REPAIRING
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sty News,
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that fame
Rho Wile
-Paper at
• prediend stated
Wed. The
the Dark
following
and $4.00
and 14.50
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$5.50 and
and 19.50
ad $12.00
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iter profit
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Association at Paducah, ?nasal/.
March 6th, was eompesed of-Mrs.
Leland Owen, Mrs. Shelby Davis,
Mrs. James Dulaney, Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, and Mrs. Ronald Churchill.

1
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_
Copy-for this page should be submitted not later than
Wednesday noon each week.
Mrs. Joe. T. Lovett, Editor.
Home Phone 338.
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SAWING THE PROPS FROM UNDER HIM!

*

A. A. U. W. To Meet
.^-Seeorad 'Tuesday
The Murray Branch of the
American Association
Of University Women will meet Tuesday evening, March the 13th at
the college library.
The subject for
study
will be "The
Moneoe Doctrine". .
• • •
O. L. Cain Honored
On Birthday

ID HIGHER 7013ACCO PRICES

Master conrad Care lionored
On Ninth Birthday

vris1tin8 fur Mia, Hart mato mere
birthdays as ham* 6,9
SNIP.
•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Carr
Mrs. Lynn Parker Hollered
entertained . Sunday
afternoon,
With Shower
March 4, from one to four o'clock
p
in honor of their son. MasOn Wednesday night, Febraury
ter Conrad Cares ninth birthday, 211t, Mrs. Harvey Parker enter-Games and contesta were-- the tained
with
miscellaneous
a
features of the
afternoon and shower in honor of her daughterprises
were won by
Norman in-law, Mrs. Lynn Parker. a
Johnie Marrie
Steele,
Kemp, recent bride.
Games were played throtighout
Mary Louise Hale, Clayton Workman, Mary Lee Perry-7- Fred the evening, and refreshment.
Kemp, W. L. Kemp, Lawrence we're Served. The honoree was
Chandler and Bernard Marshall. 'Presented with many lovely gifts.
Following the games the 14-nests • Tboae present were:
1511 Stella Ray, Miss Mona
were invited
into the dining
Della MeCalloe,
room where awl,' pink and w
Miss Musette
birthday cakes
were 'cut
and Marshall, Miss Myrtle Ray, Miss
served
Cunningham, Miss
with
sandwiches
and Charlotte
Nitaree Brewer, Miss Annie. Fran-.
pickles.
The hostess was 1Ssisted by ces hlias Hazel Parker.,
Hays. MeCallen, Charles Ray.
Misses'llearefle Workman, Roberta
Crouse, Lavergn Steele, and Mrs. Will E. and Gene Dale Ray, James
MeCallon, Budl Ray, Jack and
Allie Hale.
Frank Parker.
The
honoree received
many
Mr. and Mrs_ Joe Cochran. Mr.
lovely
gifts.
_
and - hire: Clay fireiter. Mr. and
Those present we• :
Mrs. Roy Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Mn. and Mrs. 011ie Hale and Hurt. Mr. and Mrs. A: J Marritidren, Mary Louise and ,Illille shall, Mr. and lira. Clayton Ray,
Vie. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Marshall Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cunningham
and son, Bernard;
Mrs. 011ie and sons, Ted and Zane, Mrs. Ben
Workman and children. putts, Canninghani, Mr. and Mrs. Lyn
Rosin. Jo. Site and Rommel, Mr. Parker, Sir. and Mrs. Hart
and hirs. Carl Moody and chit- Parker a
daughters, Sue asd
drea,' Sarah -lane; Geneva ae Jo.
Carlene; Mrs
Mr.
11 --reir,
Lavergn Steele
Fotirt-G -STaray, March 28th. —
and
Miss lalyrtis Crotzer of will be final clay ti) get
Free,
Clarksville: Tenn.
Merchandise Orders on Subscriptions.
Miss
Better act quickly. One
Roberta Crouse,
Miss
Marelle Workman, Mimes johide free Mc order for each and every
Marria and Viviaa Kemp. Miss dollar paid., Call at Ledger it
Mary Lee Perry, Miss Imogene Times- office at once.
•
Drinkard, Masters Clayton WorkHarrison
county . 4-H _club .
man, Fred Kemp. Vester Crouse,
members sold 51,57.0 pounds of
IN
.a
or
wm
rance
an Scha
teele
u
, jeR
r:.
K
Reenaryip._ tobacca7at an
average of $10.24
aqj
._...haekee -trough* $41.mays of Camp Murray, and Mr.
while
several
other
baskets
and Mrs. Murray carr and eon,
brought $22. •
Conrad.

Mrs. J. E. Warren To Be Guest She does beautiful work herself
Reader At Wuumues club M
and is the mother of two daughThe four depSitments of the ters who have won much praise
gleoman's Club will have • Rant in this field. She used pictures
'Ilitneating at 'Macon Manor' the to illustrate and presented her
home of Mrs. W.'H. Mason, Tues- subject in a familiar and interestday evening, March the 20th. ing way.
On Friday, February 23, chtl• • •
Mrs. J. E. Warren of Mayfield
dren and grendch4ldren gathered
will give "Green Pastures" by ?training /School Mothers' Club
at the "old home!' place to celeStudies 'Mental Health'
Paul Green. A chorus of Maybrate their. fither'n, 0. L. Cain,
field artists will accompany with
59 birthday. It was indeed a surThe
Training.
School
Mothers'
negro spirituals. Mrs. Warren's
prise as the children gathered
magnetic personality and the ease Club met Friday afternoon in the for the occasion
seventh
grade
room.
and enthusiasm with which she
At noon a bountiful dinner was
Beautiful pot plants and picspread - in the spacious dining
addresses her audience has made
tures
made
the
room
very
invither a -very popular'public speaker.
room where every thing delicious
ing.
and &Wising was enjoyed by all.
All members are urged to be
A group of plane numbers were
Those present were:
Present at 7:30 o'clock for a
given by Elizabeth Fay Upetntrett,
short -lousiness meeting preceding
-Mr.
and Mrs. Paul CunningZane Houston and Joe Ward.
tile program.
ham and sous Ted - and Zane; Mr.
Prof. W. J. Caplinger spoke
and Mrs. Ralgh Ray and son Bob,
• • •
to the mothers on "School Re,Mr .and Mrs. Ben Cain and son,
Easel M. E. Missionery
quirements."
Joe; Mr. and Mrdr0. L. Cain Jr.,
Society Met Wednesday
Mrs. P. E. Crawford spoke on
Lurwin .Caln, Mina Reva
Mae
"Mental
Heatth"
andpresented
The W1?fane M1saioafy 13ceCatm-'..Edwin
the
wing
Milo
who
spoke
some
on
Clary of the Hazel M. E. 'church
Evelyn Dell Cain, Jack Cain
met last Wednesday afternoon in a its different phases: • MM. and Fred Lenon Cain, Mrs. 0. L
Waldo,
Mrs.
W.
M.
Caudill, Cain Sr., Mr.
the home • of Mrs. T. S. Herren
and Mrs. amandus
for the second study of its Mis- Mei! Henry Gatlin, Mrs. Leslie Cain, Miss Lela Cain, Keith VenPutbarn:
and Mrs. A. F. Doran.
sion book. The
able, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Palthird
chapter,
The third grade won the at"The
Modern
mer and deusbier Clarice Fay.
Trend
Toward
Paganism" was given by Mrs. D. tendance banner.
All left late in the afternoon
A salad plate was served by wishing
C. Clanton.
him_ many more happy
At the conclusion of the meet= girls of the seventh grade under birthdays.
the
direction
of
Miss
Clara
Rimlag, Mrs. Herren served lovely'
•
•
•
refreshments, consiiting of frozen mer, teacher, and Mrs. Hugh
Mrs. S. Higgins will be at home
Melugh2,
mother.
'room
Custard, white cake AIM Anints.
There were 36 members and to the members of the Arts and
Thirteen members were present.
Crafts Club on Wednesday aftertwo visitors present.
•
*
noon. March 14. The meeting
• • • *
Deltas Have "Artists
will Convene at 2;30 o'clock.
All left wishing him many more
Frank Wiliam Celebrates
The Murray Magazine Club will
hippy birthdsyn..,_
-1Makry-Thir4-1111st1dny
-refr-21, at tlie--11hrrie -Of
MTh. Wells Purdom_and Mrs. F.
• -* •
Mrs. Charles Hire. _Jen interestE. Crawford were hosts for the 'Frank Wilson celebrated his
;Snivels&
Dianek_.(iiv
en
ing
program
pertaining
to
Southen- car repair With -serornt
March meeting of the Delta De- eighty-third birthday. March the
Mrs. John A. Hart
ern Cities will be given and the
hand parts. We have new
partment at the home of the lat- 5th, with a surprise birthday dinchairman
of the club, Mrs. C. A.
ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Friends of Mrs. John A. Hart parts if preferred. •
ter Tuesday evening.
Bishop,
• will preside over the
gave her a surPrise
The 'roomy were attractively J. 'I'. Wallis. Tbe children and
birthday
krandehildren of the honoree were meeting.
CLEVE ROSS is now con.dinner Sunday, March 4.
decorated with
The
shamrocks and
•
•
present._
•
dinner was prepared while she nected with our repair de,
.13Lbar.
Patztok-simatife. BeeA nice menu was served by
ern
tvar away at church, and when partment.
quete of .white snapdeagons and
Entertains
she returned home all were waitcarnations with the "green foliage the host, Mrs. Wallis.
Southwest
home
three
miles
of
wish
them
much
happiness.
Gifts
expressing
married at Highland._ l'ark, Mich., ing for her.
love
and
USED CARS
further...tilde& to the "EAU ty-of
_
Mrs. Madie Waters entertained Murray. They
received
many
at the home of Mr. and Mil:.
dhe green and white color scheme. esteem ''Were presented to Mr. Saturday
1929 Chevrolet_Stctan,41
Those present were:
evening
7:30
presents.
at
o'clock
Mai
Neely
Mrs.
has
represented The Noble H. Cot b7 Bro. John C.
r. The guest artists who presented Wilson.slittpe;--rter tireirlIkense:
at her home with a candy party.
Mr .and Mrs. James Pearcy and
Those present were:
Ledger & Times in Hazel for Taylor.
•
• • •
the program were: Miss Myra
son, Jimmy; Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 1,929 Chevrolet Coach, thorMrs.
McDaniel,
and
Mr.
Oda
more than five eyars -and previThose
present
were:
Margaret
Wells
Mrs.
Kelly
of
Orieheates
is. the daughter of
°reit
Arlington, Ky.; Mrs. M.
oughly re-conditioned and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hill and Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Fitts, Mr. ously represented Murray news- Mr. Zollie Norsworthy. Mr. Wells Rudolph, Mr. and Mrs. l', M.
Ninth Birthday
Wooldridge, and Miss Emma
Perdue Land children, and Mrs. J. T. Wallis, Miss Nellie papers in that community. This
Italy
licensed.
Billy
Joe,
and
Mr.
Raymond
Mrs.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Ihsncea
Brown who
accompanied
and Hugh and Mr. and 1928 ChevrolerCoach,
newspaper and all its staff joins
Mrs. Eva Kelly entertained Parks, and Carmen, Mr. and Mrs. Short aud-Misa Rehm Shipley.
Wells of Murray. They are at Mrs.
Peck.
A. W. Willard and children, 1926
• • •
•
in wishing the happy couple a full
in honor of the ninth birthday Merida. HUL Mr. and Mrs. Dune
Model T. Coupe, $25.
home on 40 Beresford Ave.. High- Marguerite,
Mary Travis W
Mils Peck 'studio& two imixs- of her daughter, Margaret Kell-3e Cothran., Frank Ralph and Bobby Mrs. Waters Hail
of happiness.
land
Park,
*Merlin and was a pupil of on Saturday afterpopn, March 3. Gene, Harry Key, Lee Waters: CIOIMIng
and Glen r
• • •
t.
biSHOP
• • •
Beddoe at ancineati ConAll epjpred the day and. left 'Southwest
Games and
en. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Waters
MN
AubreySteely
Corner
Square
Mrs.
Houston
Host
servatory. She has been' a sue- joyed. Afterwards delightful re- and Robert Lee Waters.
- Friends and neighbors .of Mrs,
Honored
-4
92e--iiiesee-larmartment
Mettle Waters came to her borne
eeisfui chautadqua enterlainer.--freehments were served.
• • •
Wednesday, February 21, and
Her voice was clear and her high
On Monday, March 5, friends
The honoree
received lovely Arts And Crofts To Meet
Mn,, Dee Mauston will open
spent the day and quilted a pret- gathered at the home of Mrs.
notes very musical
gifts.
her home to the Home DepartWith
Mrs. Fanner
her.
for
quilt
ger program was as follOws:
ty
H.
J
Boggess
and
quilted
e. quilt ment of the Woman's
Included were:
Club next
Swiss
for Mrs. Aubrey Steely.
Echo
Song—Eckert;
The Arts and Crafts Club will - Those present were;
Jane Chambers, Barbara DiuThursday afternoon.- A -luncheon
Mrs. Eva Hill. Miss , Bettie
When I Was Seventeen—An ar- geld, Patsy ,Seoggins, Josephine meet the lath with Mrs. Chas.
A tasty lunch was served at the
meeting will be held at 1 o'clock
rangement of a .dweedialenittledr. broach, Lavenla Jones and Fran- Farmer instead of Mrs. Solon Myers, Mrs. Mettle Ligon, of noon hour.
and all members are urged to be
Murray;
Mrs.
Herman
Lullaby—Cyril Scott;
Hill and
Little cem Siedd.
Those present' were:
Higgins.
present.
son Billy Joe; Mrs. Era Parks,
Brown Owl—Sanderson; Piano
• • •
• • •
Mrs.
tells,
Pool,
Mrs.
Mae
Any member who, cannot be
Mrs. Burin Cochran and Bobby
Number— Revolutionary
Etude murmy wume,„ Atund
Distrkt Mower For Mr. and
Gene, Mr.. Marvin 1111.1--an4-Jits, Pool, Mrs. Sallie Taylor, Mrs. present at luncheon please notify
by _Clelleie..„
We place the
Le
Mee
e Stesly..h21inaiitielah•AV 'ae"rh
Mrs. Wooldridge in her, usual
-.
• • •
rs.
yr e
Ludie
charming
• • •
manner
spoke
on
The delegation representing the -.Mr. and Mrs. A M Of, Wells were
emphasis on this branch
Gibbs, Mrs. Frocle Boggess, Mrs. Most Popular Student,'
"Trends in Modern Art and the Murray P. T. A. at the district given
surprise
a
hpusehold Prominent Hazel Couple
Ruby
Steely
and Mrs.
Mary
At College
Order in Which They Appeared." meeting of the Parent-Teachers' shower Tuesday night at theits
of
our business—that's
United In Marriage
Ridings.
Miss
Dorothy
Roland,
of
Mur4'"
Miss Rebel Steely, Mlle+ Mary
why your physician will
A Wedding of much interest
Pool, Miss
Annabelle ray, and Bedford Otey, Melber,
to the community in which they Frances
be please4 with your
live is that of Miss Stella Perry Langston, Miss Anna Lou Steely. were chosen the mpat popular
iss-Anna--Brown- liidinge, and -students- at -Murray Cotter
Neely,-Ste,--of Hazehto Me --H-.
-getting the prescripwhich was quietly solemnized at Billy Frank Pool and L. A. Aldereently. Miss Roland is the only
the home of. The Rev. R. F. son of Casper, Wyo.
tions filled here.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Murray, ..Monday,
Gregory in
The quilt was a beautiful one
March 5
Roland, of College Addition. Mr.
of Flower Garden pattern.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow,
Slotey is- the son of Dr. and Mrs.
A complete stock of staple drugs, kept fresh at
• s_ a
.
brother-in-law and sister of the Popular
I. G. (Rey. of Melber, Ky.
ATI times, and never stale.
Kirksey Couple
bride were the only attendants.
Mrs. &dela Meted! Shaw and
Wed In Highland Park, Mich.
Mrs. Neely is the charming and
flora-ze Berry were second in the
popular daughter of the late A.
On Wednesday, February 21, contest.
B. Perry, and has been prominent Miss Ida Lee Norsworthy and
in Rectal and religious circles for Hugh L. Wells of Kirksey, were It Pays to Read the Classifieds
a number of years.
Mr. Neely has been postmaster
at Hazel for the past several
years and has also been connected with the banking and business
Interest. of Hazel.
They, have numerous friends to
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PRESCRIPTIONS
Just its the Doctor
ORDERED

guaranteed
I at lower
n our Allawn here -•
people buy
ither! Tires
kre in price
'se you're
our car this
best to lae
best. That
spread the

alaY's Veit
• the most
miles.

saks tat

Before You Invest

INVESTIG

WEAR DRUG COMPANY

Two investments you make are of paramount importance. The first is a home; the second, an automobile.
In choosing a home you make careful investigation before you buy—you look up the builder's record, the moderness of the house, its conveniences, how it suits your individual tastes. Then, when you have made sure it represents what you want in a home, you invest your money.

k

Do the same whezryotrburatrautottiLibilb.----Let common-sense facts and figures hale their say
before you invest your money in an automobile.
We submit Ford's proved economy, speed, power
and stamina to your investigation.
1

•

J.

Beale Motor Co.

RELIEF
FROM CARE
..
F you are worried about'
I your family's future business suffers. Provide for
them with life insurance.
INSURANCE IS REAL
PROTECTION

We are delighted to announce to our friends and the general public that we now offer for their service and convenience the most modern type of ambulance built.
This service is at your call, day or night; and you will find that the charges for its use are extremely reasonable.
We will be glad to have you inspect this new equipment at any time and we will also be glad to quote
you the exact cost-for its use any length of time or for any distance.
Our new ambulance is made by Henney, nationally known as a superior manufacturer of this kind of
equipment.
-1,44a

R. H. THURMAN

Murray, Kentucky

SIN

Most Modern Ambulance Service

Special Agent
New York Life Insurance Co.
Reliable Since 1845
_

Gilbert Doran Funeral Home

TELEPHONE.196
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deplorable stbak will arise in
Smite -Murray
with
until frostLet'. Wilk
Consolidation of The Murray Ledrsr, Tea Calloway Times and Ths Tease et the health and welfare of We
Herald -October se lilt
*Meese and children of this comPublished By The catioway Osenty Putieshins Ow. Ma
munity ase. put that city rowerNome Fourth Silent, Murray, ify
age plan, with needed expansion,
Jes T Lovett
Miter
ever without delay
SY
tared at the Postofrics, Murray, Ky., as asoon4 Mans mall patter.
The fellow who said President
McVey of tbe University of Kentucky wasn't a politician didn't
read his letter to the Legislature
ItAnew eroc
iTeregi concerniag tab state-centre game.
PlEPItitke's'
1933
Griffenhagen should get in and
change the 1918- partnership to
"Uns, Griffenhagen und Gott".

THE LEDGER 1L-TIMES

tang

measiitry can ii' be done. The
pauses the new mem teat
in
yid one will get a big
ileag and the men. who Mimed
the other sales tax could have
gettea plenty net to have passed
It.

bindieapped

Kittery, Styivaa

Itha4e,-41einnedi, Mutiny have. *levee-led their'views /lichen manure.
Syinsoata, Wing* and Wardwell relative to
for
their reasons
To all of those who have wite. We are indeed in for •great con- sighing.
Mt. Crawford Hanley delivered
tit me, I wish, to say that it is a test.
first of the week He
Huge Gingko, in speaking of his tobacco
reattere of regret that I cannot
Accidentally the writer Of this the eanipaiga. Mated, "I signed reported good weights anti
answer gal lettere indrrldualry,
column Wetted team for team in the tribe:leo eastraet boesuse I
but you can readily understand
the Eighth .Dbitiret battle, but think It is a good ProlsMition for
What is the difference you may that it Is impossible to reply to Just how he wHi come
F. F. A.
out - in me as Well as ail tebacoe growers
ask? Well the present sales tee some one thousand or more letKelly
Rogers and
this pick will be seen later. HOw- In the county. -le ail will co- members,
makes the merchant Pay accord- ters, all upon the same subject, ever, he gives the following
bunk Operate with the government fil Charles Ray have been
ing to his else, vialunie of sales. but I want each and every person
Mr. Bondurant. county- agent:
for your approval: Friday—Kirk- this plea, it will enable us to get
and ability to pay the tax, and it to know that. I appreciate the soy
to assist him in the tobacco sign:
to win over Sylvan Shade; more for our tobacco".
is not passed on to the poor receipt of these letters, and the Bardwell to easily down
up at Eirksey. Tuesday
Winger,
J. D. PurtiOul mid. "I think it
people of the.state who. under the interest they have manifested
Fulten toelep Arlington by a nice is the onli thing and" have etproposed new tax, must be liaised our school problems.
The farmers of the Kirkeey
margin; Saturday—Fulton to be vocated for two years but sever
Wth the best tho4fhte of our
on the consorter.
hare
Wien
great
winner over Kirksey; Concord to expected te get paid for it. ccreunually
oommon-schoole
at
heart. I am. top Bardwell, which places FulWay not require the hitt reinterest in the corn mad- hog
all.
I
babe
at
any
Where
there
is
Very
truly
yours,
tail concerns who are able to
ton and Concord in the finals think it would pay every farmer rograia and have requested Con
RAY A. SMITH
siderable information on the plan.
dodge taxes and by hates adverand if this- happens there is no to sign up."
Subscription Itates.—Is First Congressioratt District and Henry- and
Senator Second District
-The meetings that were planStalwart c7riunties. Tenn., $1.0411 a year; Kentucky. Mire; 4/timeshare, Slate
Kentucky might as welt ap- tising of a patent nature, make
doubt in my mind but what New
Leslie Ellis, in speaking of the ned for east week were
Advertising Rater sad esterase:ion about Clillosay county siarkst propriate $250.000 for Mammoth the people believe they sell for
postponed
concord Will emerge victor. There
aura Wird U pan ILP wilt law
sign-up stated "I think this is the oat accoupt at bad weather. The -ORPHAN CHILDREN NEED
Cave it wouldn't be the first time lees--if they get the volume
Is a very probable chance for an
greatest
farmopportunity
we
HIMP
will
be
sell
for
meeting
they
naght
held
less but the
about the.
the Mate's money was thrown in
upset in the lower bracket. It
ers have 'ever had to reduce our middle of next week.
explains that arbitrary and prej- a bole.
headquarters or head officer' let Ur. Joe
TumglaY and
might be said that Syrasonia and
Lovett,
finer
tobacco
produce
acreage,
udiced position. We wonder how
Thursday. These discussions will
the difference. Why should they In Care Ledger .C:
Kirksey are horses of the darkest
Times,
quality tobacco, get more money be on the government land
it justifies itself to libel a great
Barbers ought to learn that a not pay their just part of taxes? Murray,- Ky.
policy
color.
for
this
tobacco
and
get
liberal
Institution without giving that patron comes in
and on the tobeeso reduction
to buy tonsorial If such a demand should come
As far as the Calloway teams
Institution an
opportunity to setirice and not
payments for cooperation in this plan.
conversational from the people of the state to Dear Friend:
are concerned, I think they will
defend itself.
reduction.
Since we have reenforce the, present law which
entertainment.
in
bettor
for
be
dui
shape
both
February
Your
27th
letter of
celved two later rulings to help
A fair sample of the Courterthey do not know about_ because
People who used bygrometers
telace Its Inception Murray
affair.
Kirkeey
Region
should
In
which you. enelosed $10.00 as
us in our bad crop years 1932 In 1933 will be asked to fill out
Mean- - We
State College has had the bitter Jouraal's careless (or
wonder how newspapers they do not have to pay it, we a gift to the Home hag been re- be hitting her stride and at a
and 1033. 1 think nearly all of a survey sheet -fitelfared by the
enmity of the Louisville Courier-- tional?4 disregard for truth is continue to exist when a lady would get this suit out of court ceived and wg are enclosiets eue fail pace at that,. Concord has
our tobacco growers can find It agriculture teachers,
following paragraph quit • takingJag-mil, the self-appointed- arbiter -"Wield in the
- our excellent con- and mosey would flow Into the official rectal-pi No. 8310.
team
aa4
It
great
if
a
can stead profitable
We
to sign the reduction".
of justice ,truth and eqeltileal and which appeared in its editorial temporary
The
Sun-Democrat state treasure to take care of all wish to take this opportunity to the strain and egrited, _et _a bag
.
F. A. baby chtck mash is
social econome La the state of column tam Moirday. March 5:— because the creator of the Andy' institutions, from large stores thank you for the interest you and Successful season of play we
Goren:tor Late:ions auditors -- Gump comic serial in that paper that owe it In back taxes under'
finding a resey sale. This tomb,
Keamoky.
wapkbali La 41v0 tiens-s‘ big--send-have
shown
in
the
work
we
are
present bales tax law. _
Bad that "up -so 1932" the
is made of freshest mid purest
wouldn't let "Uncle limbo" mar- the
In its biased ahd cavilous attidoing for the boys and gills of ot when they go to the State
Murray State Teachers College
feeds to be secured. It is recomIf the proposed sales tax were Kentucky who would have no one melee.
ry Mille De Stross.
tude toward Murray State College "was a liberal spender" and
mended to be fed on papers the
Palmed we would simply lose the to care for them were it not for
.1,5
.... the•- ' Conner-Journal has otter- "some of the expenditures infirst two or three days, just tlie
in
the
old
state
due
the
Money
or
the
Senator John T. Murphey, of
Kentucky Children's Home
dieate laarishama.geed disregard
Howard IImre!I
amount the chicks will readily
— assail,--t,-weet--usgersien and
Covington, linear- "Griffenhagete-ehies tee, and theenew 21te Wejuld Seelette
Is-very'important- th ,Wyeopie consume in
'
for the thiMial iterweitelon of
After
all
stimegle
it
so
put
es--emert
Ulre
ssee
a
--obloquy upea tele itiatitatinsie-14
woe-idea kite
-7i a bill teem
-Wee- are working under the
who filen to spray "thefritrcharde the--lgst two or three '(lays it
--the ColarieWerealtii." But the
Evidently, senajor over to make the retail trust pay
of
nay-.
- has distorted tams, it has peb- 1932
most
stress
terrific
and
financial
should
Legislature took care of
do so soon because the shOele be kept before the chicks
to be given at Cole's
play
--.1ished half facts, it has exegeteMurphey not only knows his hay off and there will be no need ter, we are frank to say that if it were
time Is limited. The F. F. A. at all times.- It is reeommended
a deficit eit 1160.000 is the
the
Came_17,
"satede it has, In fact, used ail the
for
CrZ041.041.
March
but
he
also
knows
Griffenhagen.
a
new
sales
tax
'
not
for
support
*ad
cooperaboys may not be able to spray all that all poultry growers follow
school's appropriation without
voting
I ant not selfishly
means mad impiements oe"k PerDement of the church and Suneven ingarIng 'bow it happrogram",
against the proposed sales 'tax tion 'tee received from our hun- day School. The title of the play the Orchards that have been re. the "Clean •Chiek
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Don't be Mis-led

daily sales averages.
Each floor has poor days and good ones. The
same auctioneer and buyers are on every floor.
The main thing a floor can give you is servicep
attention, and work
the sectir,ing of the best possible price.
We are working incessantly in your interest and do everything possible
to get the best price for
your tobacco

We believe 'that we have consistently led the
market in top basket prices.
ON

B.

A Laxative that costs

only 15( or less a dose

RECEIVING

Murray -Loose Leaf Floor

.Mr.

get

incorporated

company,

SAVE FOR SECURITY

See and Drive

Begin now in making plans _

THE NEW

to create an estate for the

We're

safety and care of your lov-

Not Tailors

ed ones.

BUT—

Safeguard your savi5g s

JUST
RECEIVED!

with insurance. There Is an

WE OFFER FREE

e

which assures longer life for your
A button missing, seam slightly ripped,
or small snag—just call our attention and we will
be sure and have it mended when it returns to you.
minor

INSURANCE FOR

repairs

garments.

This added service, which will mean much in
time, coot the customers of the Model Cleaners
nothing.

rURPOSE
-

Many, people risk their savings of a lifetime,
home,or business throua failure to have proper
cove hg.

Create an estate through inSurince. The aver*Be, man can save through payment of- +ran:trance
Mote eitaiTY and AfèTy than he can invest wisely. -

a

id

al

LEANER/
4

0400

0w-0. •

.0 • 0.

0

.0.

R: H.FALWELL 8L COMPANY
GENERAL INSURANCE

First National Bank Building

•

00010+

Manager

Large Shipment of SECOND

HAND FURNITURE
— _ --to-bes
-Hand-PekesrRemember, when the present supply of secondhand furniture is moved from the market, it must
$0 up 'everywhere, as the cost of new furniture
necessitates this.

Special Offerings in
Singer Sewing Machines
Dressers
Kitchen Cabinets
Beds
Phonographs
Springs
Chifforobes
Dining Tables
— BUY NOWAND SAVE

Maurice Crass
Basement Ford Garage

CHEVROLET
With Knee Action
Drive it only five Blue Streak Motor
minutes and you 80 Horse Power
will never b e With 80 Actual Miles
per Hour
satisfied w it h
Larger, and More
any other low
Comfort
priced car!
New Powerful Brakes
New Frame, 20 times
as strong
12 per cent Greater
HEVROt ET
Economy

Fanner-Purdom Motor. Co.
Incorporated

West Main St.

Phone 97

Murray, Ky•

4

•

AlEar7A-AllA

-1.7,411.117 •ANIVIA

VIlet

,
11.11.01110,011,140
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county bonds of nearly evaie steds suffeertne tom a broken arse-lie
music teacher,' will bring her -ItObert Durkee* went to MurMurray made harness have become known for their gnatHis first national W. 0. W. office in which W. 0. W. does business. I received the injury Sunday afterFellatio:me44e
ea
Brewers class to HardtreteeterOS- White - jumping
ifeet
-ii a
-worittnnimitip and Father toed:- TWITTeTiretft IAMB- —41-y
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Tones and
tain the school in chapel in the
_
•
bridge.
for your spring and -inunmer harness
hie father, T. A. Jones motored this teem. Good work has been tint/et foe two weeks at the noon
neer future.
needs.
The -students and teachers are
to Paducah on business February done and much progress made by period and enthusiastic spirit is
making
preparations for the
More lime mill be used on, 28.
rapidly growing.
the pupile.
tournament which is to be held at
Boyd county farms than in any
fearful thing • to fall
Representatives selected by thel
Lynn Grove, High Scheel, March
year since 1929, County Agent into the hands of a living God,"
high school classes entered thee
the seventeenth.
The students
Joe Hurt reports. Trucks are Heb.10:31.
_
are being sweated for the emsbeauty pageette eponsored be Lee,'
beingueed to henl the lime from
Mi.'Planate
had
Stringer
a
TIMES
•
Jest to be held at Murray March
oea
letter etrott
-9- her brother, D. E. nizierlean Legion Wedensday evThe party given by the Leaders' the fourteenth.
ening.
Ruth Pogue was selected
Collie of Benton R. 6, near Maple
Spring, telling her of the death to represent the Freshman class Leagui Society to the N. R. A.
of her uncle uncle, Lee Aston, Nanny
Ruth
Hutchins in the Society Monday night was enaged 83. Be died in a Paducah Sophomore class _Aden
joyed by the entire men school,
Junior, and Anna Mary Rudd for
hospital February 25.
faculty, and a few invited ',guests.
"Poe We looked_ for a city which the Senior representative. '
Many interesting games were
-bath fouiellathinee whose builder
Dr, E. A. Strode, state boarel of played before the -servine st Temid maker is 'God." Heb. 11:10. health, conducted a dental clinic
ttersimenta. The party was conMiss Murrel Hapusee„ daughter In Murry the past week for the
cluded with a basketball game
of Mrs. Pearl Seems _oft Benton, children of the prat and second
between the two societies, the
Route 6, ,tear Miele Sewing, is grades.
Sixteen children from N. R. A. winning by a score of
here visiting her grandparents. th
tie dehtr. awn -mfg. a. w. Jones.
their teeth.
fatted the N., R. A. earlier in the
T. A. Jones ant-F. Schroeder
A aeries of intramural basket- Ileasbee
purchased cows recently.
ball games started Monday. Five
We are fooiiing forward to the
Mr. G. Culver and 'family are
m
teas,
under
management of - leholastic tournaments to be held
vistting his daughter-in-law, Mrs.
varsity 'mead members ,are Coin- at Murray and Lynn Grove next
Lowell Carer, of Shady Hill. She
Peting. These games will 'con- week.
Our fifth and eighth
is in a serious condition with
'head trotiblee—"Old
•
By kid Bellow

Harvey W. Riggs preached at
Coldwater, Sunday afternoon, on
the "Mettles of Gode to all eppreciative audience.
Thurmond came with him and rendered assistance.
After reven long weeks in the
dead of winter tobacco got In
order.
Murray will be fell-ne
this week. Yes, they are signing-up to cut the acreage. Rollabeck-a-lina!!
We always read Rayburn's lettetei stes the Ledger k Times from
Frankfort.
flow down, sneaking thieves
Stole seven big hams, seven middile* of -bacon and eight gallons
of lard from T-ont Thurmond one
eight last week—the day before
they killed his dog.
"Feed
the birds",
nothin.!
Legible eparrewi be the Millions.
bad a InshanCe, almost 'as rats!
They have -doge whipped out
about all white? birds. Get your
Shot gun and kill all the little
pests. I Challenge . you for debate!

Amer

It Pays to Read the Classifieds

Id tested
ousts and
Dry pouleffort to
Li to get
eggs are

,
Boy Scout Nati.,s

WOOMEN OF TRURO PRESIDENT MOE
THROUGHOUT U. S. FOR 35 YEARS OF,SAME

•

Almo High School

*SPRING PLOWING DAYS

Brook s Chtipet

Correct

GLASSES ,
Restore the Jewel of
Sight
NYTHING as precious AW
ilkirbdon should be treasured.
Have your eyes atainiteed now
—we will give xoil an honest
opinkm as to your need of
glasses.

A

ties.
The

- Dr. T. R. Palmer.

tr.

on the Sqnare
es- Over LEE & 1•11,1,10Tr14

eke,.

!cur-

4.

,,ernae.

—
"It 11k.

R. K BRAUSA & SON

Faxon High School!,

CAPIT

rices Are Rising

THEATRE
Nra a-.3,-, Kentuc y

But NOT the Cost of
YourLElectrical Service

SUNDAY ONLY

Continuous 1:15 P. M. Till 10:30 P. M.

Lynn Grove High s

FRANCES DEE

• Remember the Intersteholastic
Tournament
it e r e. Saturday.
Marsh 17. We again invite all
high schools bf the 'county to
pletteleitte - in all events. Let's
have a great tournament.
The negetive debating team
met the Sedalia affirmative teem
Tuesday afternoon. March 6.
The school teams met. again
Thursday of last Week
Ernest
Jones was used on the affirmitire teem in the place of the
regular member, Charlie Arnett.
This week is the last week of
work for the first six grades for

AND

WALTER

HUSTON
IN

"KEEP 'EM
lOLLI

Slowly

Yet the cost of your electrical service 'wilt NOT R
They did not rise during the high price era of 1925-and 19

2 Ibs.of STARTENA per CHICK
,,r6 WEEKS —7HA71ALL/

in' Murray.
mat-

.

ter how high prices rise you will still obtain tilt low, reaponalsle rates
now in effect.
. Yet appliance prices are rising and we would suggest,that you install electrical appliances (standard makes from any reliable dealer
anywhere) before appliance prices rise still further.

EtECTRICITY IS THE CHEAPEST THING
YOU BUY!

WOMEN who suffer from weakness often have many aches and
pains which a stronger state of health
would prevent
Women in Ulla condition should
take Cardue a purely vegetable tonic
that has been in use for over 50 years.
duke Cardut to Improve the general
-tate of tbe_systern In cases of rundonna hag& and "tired nerves."
Woolen tate frond, in mob C684.•
ihatelensantelmilliellielleillANPareonla
pains aid make the monthly periods
easier. CAEDT.TI is sate and whole-,
some for women of all ages. Try It

alt.'RRAY TO FlOPKINSVILLE-DAWSON
*eau ifillataKTOM • TO
lhasray n:40
iL
S:45 P. M.
111(11114AY
TO' PARIS
-Murray treat A. M.
-Leav 243
d.
P.
TO MAYFIEL-D
brave Murray 5:00 A. M. ii 20
A. M.. and 3:43 I'. NI.
MURRAY TO leA.QUCAH—
Leave Murray 11:00 A. M., 11,:en
A. M., mei 5:43 P. M.
•

ACTION!
DRAMA!
COMEDY.

AVERAGE COST OF ELECTRICAL SERVICE
5c a day

LIGHTING

half cent a day

MAKING THE COFFEE
SWEEPING THE FLOOR

half cent a day

TOASTING THE BREAD

half cent a day

RADIO ENTERTAINMENT

1 1-2 cents a day

REFRIGERATION, ICE CUBES

Sc a day

COOKING THE FOOD, per person

lc per meal

Buy Standard Electrical Equipment From Any Reliable
Electric Dealer Anywhere-.

muurtky

J. W. Clop-ton 8/ Co.

Codnections to St. Louis, Chkago,
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal al MTH and MAIN Depot Street
Murray, Kentucky
Murra.y, Ky.
WE
PHONE 456
PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR PRODUCE

vv#80)4pwii4,!:"MalWiaiiarvefityoksi

.41.006kivvm.e4I,...v_v vrwilmvirmr
e

-

44-

We believe they

The government -has a definite policy to

raise prices.

BUS TIME TABLE

From the story "Rodney" by Leonard
Nason

but surely prices in all lines are riting.

are going to r/se still more.

and Pains CtAway

11

A SHOW FOR EVERYBODY!

President Roosevelt continues „with his plan to raise prices on,all,
commodities in the United States. 1 •

Build Up Health

WITH
MINA GOMBELL

,

now

•7 •

•
• • AA..

ele •

Kentucky-Tennessee Light and PowerCoof the Associated System
MURRAY,
mad. me

whin

KENTUCKY

FACIE SIX

I
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Letters to Editor.

YOUNG DEMOS
S.PLessant Gr.evit
MEET PRA E1A.r

2:30 for
SHOWING AT THE CAPITOL NUCT . et
)11hiet study.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
All of our

I

their

niobium -**its"' at I.Xis '8111111bAh-lkurnef......
Interest, id Spiritual themes
has been very fine here, and the
subject Sunday. is to be *What
the ford Does for Us." All are
invited.
Please come prornAill

arms et SWIM
We must struggle on without you
tho the way is hard,
But we're closer drawn tOgither,
Closer to the Lord.
We Snail never see - you Mary
Dale with your jolly smiles,

services are simple;
Scriptural and spiritual. No forRev. W. A. Baker, on account
- The Yung Men's . Democratic, et- the illness
No
mality. No machine rule.
of his daughter
Club will meet Friday night at who lives dear Jackson. Tenn.,
inan-made programs to be put
the courthouse for its first meet- did not
to the front.
No embarrassing
his appointment at
Frankfort. Ky.
implizasee, Jarman 6., --Tim pro- `this plgee last Sunday InOrning.eolleetions. We honor the local for Study and Preaching, as the
March 1, 1934
gram will be in charge of Herohurch, the only divine institution speaker must, return to Camp Till we meet again in deitien
Mr and Mrs. Eston Paschall
Dear Joe:
man Broach, president. All memafterwhile.
on
earth, "which is His body, the Murray by 4 p. m.
visited
Eider
Robbins
and
gamily'
I have noticed your reference in
bers are urged to be preeent.
Him
of
filleth
all
lines'
that
—Sadly missed, written bY‘i' an
Sunday
and
Monday.
a
"Jots" as to bow Waylon Rayin alt." All are invited.
aunt, Mrs. Chester Morris.'
barn voted on the ticker bill, to
On account of muddy roads,
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
submit. etc.
While this is net
Mr. Perry of Hazel, Route 3. has
Fourth Monday, March 28th,
EXACTLY in pint, if you will
found it necessary to carry mall
Le loving mentoM Pt little Mary will be final day to get Free
Special Revival Services
tyard of announcement
in the old faabion way, by horse.
Morris, who passed away Merchandise Orders on SubscripThe ((Wowing persons were O- Also the Murray carrier of route
at Methodist Church Dale
you will note that he says he is
March 10, 1933.
tions,. Better act quickly. One
"personally and POLITICALLY mitted to the, William Marren, 47- who -delivers mall in this
Rev. 0. A. Marrs pastor of the Jura one year ago that we laid free Mc order for ywich and every'
dry." He was elected on that is- Memorial Hospital during the section and Will Jones of Hazel
thee beneath the sod, Oh; how dollar paid. (*Vat Ledger &
Methodist church announces the
sue. largely. He put the voters past week:
Route one have been forced to
sad, and sad still to give you Times office at once.
beginning of evangelistic services
on NOTICE and warned them.
Mrs. Looney Flippin. McKen- do likewise.
up, but I don't looks as you
beginning Sunday March 25, 11
Of course a "submission of the zie; Mrs. Harris H. Davis. CamPrim meeting next Saturday
are dead--just saltan in the It rays to Read the Classifieds
matter to the people" is only a den: Mrs. Edward Downs, Mur- night lit the home of Mr, 'Deerslightly different thing.
Dr, H. B. Trimble, professor of
ray; Miss Agatha Duffel, .McKin- ing.
.
-Preaching,
Emory
University,.
Thtv mignt nave
known he non. Tenn.: M. Burnie Downs,
Tbe revere cold and snowy
Atlanta, Ga.. will do the preachwould vote agin ticker at every Model; William C: Winn, Buchan- times of a week ago helps us to
ing.
opportunity.
Besides. Waylon an; Bob Heatherly, Mean:tan; H. better appreciate the lovely sunhas enny ins and outs to con- L. King; Mrs. Willie Callicutt, shine and songs of birds as is thiS
Dr. Trimble has been. a_ pastor
24 and 25
TELEPHONES
in...nere, but as you sly he Lane; Tenn.; Thomas L. Idawitie.
!'"nd
for 20 years, and was called to
Tuesday rooming.
sa leaving the game for the bene- Hopkinseille; Frank Pool, Mur-Emory University, two years ago
Fee-eouvenience to number girls and for greater efficiency of
Mrs. Inez
Miller of
Paris,
fit of our main asset—the State ray; Mrs. Luther Stiles. Blytheservice. WE EXCHANGED OUR PHONE • NUMBERS to
because of his outstanding ability
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
;front W.S.VAN_ DYKES -Arctic dranteE5KIMO.
24 and 25.
ville, Ark.
School.
as a pastor, in several 'of our
Paschall
of near
Hazel
and
large churches.
The following persons were Dewey
He is making a damn fine
a
Giant cans Campbell's Pork and Beans, tubas than
Sinothermeo, son JiL_Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Bryan''Er at
25C
.representative and is far above dismissed fawn tlie--Williair-idas- Meanie Smotherruan of -Hazel
There wUl be two services each •
five pounds for
present WTITe his" father is in day, at 3 P. M. and at 7:30 P.
the average. When RAYBURN on Memorial Hospital during the Route were married February 24.
11 email Octagon Soap or Powders for
Detrott.—"Busy Bee."
speaks THEY LISTEN, believe past week:
M. These- services will continue
Bra. Peter Heppner, Murray,
Nice Ohio Seed Potatoes.; R4411 River Stock, bushel .
$1.40
you snub! He takes to legislafor at least eight days.
Mrs. Homer Ahart. Murray; W. preached a wonderful sermon at
Mrs. Ottis Ward and children,
tion like a duck to water, and Louie Cole, Paris; Hilton Hughes, Gunter's Flat Sunday afternoon Billy Ray and Mary Frank, of
20c
nice
New
Cabbage
7
pounds
Wnrship and sermon at 11 A.
knows his onions all along the Murray: Mrs. Odell Wood, Model. from the word "eternity-. Isa. Paducah, visited Mr.
M. Sunday. March 11, -preaching
Nice Head Lettuce mid Bunch Carrots
5c
and Mrs
line.
by the pastor.
57:15:
Carlos Roberti., Sunday.
25c'
1 quort Sunny Day Salad Dressing
'Just thot I would let 'you know Negro Returned For
Leon Phillips was called last
Hour of evening worship has
Mrs. Whittemore Mires is visitGood pure Fresh Groans' Coffee
bow
feel about it, because you
been changed from 7 o'doek to
Housebreaking Charge week to Detroit to assume his ing her aunt. Mrs. Mayne(' Dens
The. peeliminary-work 'or. orknow I am a-WET, like yourself
formac. pealtiew we stye_ Art:
Inc
0. K.-Pineort Flavwed Oaftetr'"
7:20 P. M. - Yocum Peopheis meetMay- ganizing a
of -AvtInglen-,--wher is
Baptist Student Union
personally.
ItttTIy
_Robert Bailey, ll.iT was re- tor:
ing 6:46.
25c
field Hospital for treatment.
Chase
and
Sanherne's
Dated
Coffee
at Murray State College was comJOHN MACiLf#
turned to Murray Saturday night
Young People will have charge
Mrs. Tennie Hargrove is spend- pleted this week. The objective
Bulk sad Package (artiest Seeds.
ing this week with her daughter, o,t this union is to carry on the of the service this week, March
80c
24-1h. hag Guaranteed Flour
Fourth Monday, March 28th, on a charge of housebreaking.
Mrs. Jim Keel and Mr. Keel.
religious work
among Baptist 11.. James Holcomb will have
1 dozen beautiful Pacific Coast Winesap Apples
20c
will be final day to get Free The Negro was taken by McMr. and Mrs. J. B. Coper of students at college. There are charge of the service. It will be
91 or S Juicyr Florida Oranges..
Merchandise °edges on Subscrip- Cracken county officers and is
the
celebration
o t- "Young
Never
iv
such
their
mud
in
my
were
guests
of
life.
Paducah
near
he
Baptist
or
Baptist
preftions. Better act quickly. One charged with breaking! into the
12 50-pound cans Swift's Silver Leaf Lard
We would rather have mud at son, Rune Cooper and Mrs.
students at Murray State People's Day through the southfree Sc order for each and every home of another Negro, and takern church.
(one to a customer)
ice.
That spell of winter was Cooper, Sunday.
1118.75:
e.
e
Croe
ln
l ge
dollar paid. Call at Ledger & ing a pistol. Bailey is in jail
0. A. Marrs, Pastor
8 Tangerines
5c
typical of the season.
The infant daughter ef Mr.
Times office at once.
awaiting a hearing.
William Hall Preston,. SouthBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Coy and Mrs. Ewin Bissell died StinWill pay Sc lb. for 50 or 100 lb.. White lob. Beans,
wide Baptist student secretary
PREACHING SUNDAY P. M.
0. K. Laundry Soap
Lamb a daughter
Slac
The little
in
. '4.
Irbil the Rs prier Sunday arhunt
AT-OPNTPRIt PLAT, 21
Miiiihas been named Grace Jane. Daniel cemetery Monday.
hoard, Nashville, Tenn., has been
WE WAN'i LEDGER &
ILwa lad the power to change
•
Miss Christine Blakelg--01 hear on the campus of Murray Slate
Following regular' Sunday
one thing in this world we would
Grove
sent Mendey College and in Murray this week School at that place, there
Hickory
want people to see their faults, as
will
Lulabelle Beale. erip•-reising the organization of be preaching at
Guriter's Flat
well as they see others, and have night with Miss
this
work.
Miss Pauline, Stroud of PaduSchoolhouse nett Sunday at' 2:30
the courage to own them.
"One of the best religious at- p. in., by Harvey W. Riggs, minisMr. and Mrs. Garton Clark and cah, visited her parents. Mr. and
are just like our religion, and we are not boasting
mospheres of any of the state
daughter, Lola Pearl spent Sat- Mrs. Edd Stroud, Sunday. "
of the latter..-are the same on Saturday, Monday
urday night and Sunday with Mr.
Master L. G. Tubbs celebrated schools can be found on the camand Wednesday.
and Mrs. Tosco. Wilson.
his
fifth-- birthday
Saturdays, pus of Murray State College,"
Mr. and Mrs. Lunde Clark visit- March 3, when his mother gave states Mr. Preston. 'He complied Mr. and Mrs. Coy
We make every effort to give our customers the
Lamb, a dinner in. his honor. Those mented Dr. Carr upon his work
Sunday.
Magdalene and at Murray. -present were:
most thorough service and always at the closest
Mr. _Freston was _farmer preat7
Riley
Wilson
Billy
Nat Gallois
Silly
Edmonds-,
on
the
sick
tist
margin to show a profit, and every item in our
this week with the flu.
way, Joe Ryan Cobper, 'Joe Rob dent of Hall-Moody Junior Col•
store is so priced to bear its owlioarrypag charge.
Not the least bit embarrassing Beale, Euin
Edwards, Burl lege at Martin; Tenn. He spoke
to be called upon to aceaurit- for Schroeder, Dorothy May Roberts, briefly at, chapel on Monday
your statements, if you have only Margie Nell Reeves, and Carrie morning of the the importance
We feel that a purchase of all items from us the
told the
of attending Sunday School' while
truth.
By "medical Reeves.
year round, that our prices will balance with anyability" we meant simply that.
Vernon Trevathan, who has in college. With many examples
Avondale
Thrifty 190
Country Club,
Anyone who knows to put stock- been ill, Is still unable to- attend tot the manyoadvantages and opor .
24-lb. bag
24-pound bag
ings on tittle call-then, when a echoed.
portuhltles that students may re4
FOR THE VERY BEST IN STAPLE AND FANCY
cold spell
leeive by being known as leaders
appears, has
some
GROCERIES AND SEASONABLE VEGE"medical ability". Now rave on.
IA church work, he at all times
Gold Medal, Pillsbury's Bost, Lyon's Best
bag.. 99c
Here's wishing others would
TABLES, YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND
emphasized the value of carrying
24-pound
manage their own schoolq and
religious activities into the colON LEE & ELLIOTT'S.
let ours alone. Those who are so
lege day period.
BARS FOR
Well here we are right in - He expressed his expectation dig-interested should try going
March and the Jays are already el 1000 Baptist students, [rom.
to school some.—"Tilda-.
FROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN EVERY ORDER
looking about a proper plate that the eighteen states and the DtsAvondale Brand
It Pays to Read the Clasisifieds will be suitable fora nest. Now trict of Colembhi that are inckid- NO. 2 CAN 10c
that just beats all for one ex- ed in the Southern Baptist Contreme following another!
vention, being
at Ridgecrest,
Miss Nannie Belle Lanaden of N. C.. at the annual meeting,
Country Club Fancy
FULL NO, 2 CAN FOR
Hopicins County, Ky.. was the June 14-22.
No. 2 1-2 cans
2
25c
10c
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
5
JOHN MAC DEFENISS
RAYBURN

nir

In Memory

Hospital News

Oil

SPECIALS

Almo News

Baptist Student
Ulna' n Planned

Tr's

Hazel Route 3

Sc

-Thom cionNm s

Our Specials

ROBERT SWANN

roger -

•

FLOUR
FLOUR
01 YELLOW SOAP 716-OUNCE
RED PETTED CHERRIES
SPINACH

Harris Grove

LEE & ELLIOTT GROCERS

1STE-WAY
MARKET

TELEPHONE'37'5

•

Friday and Sa
Specials

youriielif with tonic medicines if you want
"u• if You are really seeking the pleasantest
t
in the essential body-building vitar
m, drink milk. It,contains all
and is the most economical
•IT tonic to be had.

--;em;ns

•

Arrry.ortre. safe milk will give you the needed
sr -is 1ut why not secure with this system upsure safeguard from any infection by
u ,-y PASTEURIZED MILK.

134 degrees-kills sore throat and cold
M8.

131 degrees kills diptheria germs.

•

Play Safe by Using Nothing But Sun'
burst Pasteurized Milk

Murray Milk Products Co.

10 lbs. Sugar

50e

2-lb. box Crackers

23c

I-lb. box Crackers

14c

10 lbs. Meal

19c

5 lbs. Meal

10e

24-lb. bag Flour

85c

Nice Lettuce, head

35c
.

Large Grapefruit

25c

25c

2-POUND 1340X

I0-PC.UND-134G

Country Club APPLE BUT10c
TER, 14-oz. jar

Karo or Penick SYRUP25c
5-lb. can
49c
10-lb. can
PEAS, Avondale Brand
25c
2 No. 2 cans
KRAUT, Fancy Pack
15c
2 small cans
Del Monte FRUIT SALAD
27c
Large 2 1-2 can

Sc
Sc.

Nice large Celery, bnch. 10c

Country Club MACARONISPAGHETTI
4 8-oz. pkgs.
25c
C. Club CORN FLAKES or
Bran Flakes, large pkg. 10c
Master Brand Dill PICKLES
quart jar
15c
t.Club-PINEAPPLE JUICE
2 Ne. 2 cans ,
25c
BEETS, Avondale Brand
2 No. 2 1-2 cans
25c

Beef Steak, 2 lbs. .... 25c

Pasteurization calls for heating of-between 142 and 145 degrees.

137 degrees kills typhoid germs.

Cemigr;i4"471"
CLUB
2 large packages .

89c •ii

--

•

4-lb. pkg.. Pure Lard

USE SUNAURST PASTEURIZED
MILK

139 degrees kills tuberculoais germs.

IddrraY

SODA CRACKERS

•••

‘-

RoEmradas

the Memphis Conventiiiii7--A-t-TE6
—
State meeting they expect 2,500 Baplist
students
Speakers from
The greatest surprise that ever Europe and -some of the noted
came to "Busy Bee" was Sunday. American leaders will be at this
Went to church and upon return- meeting.
At this time he exing found about 75 of my neigh- pressed hopes that Murray would
•
friends and relatives_ and -send -as rime,
-as-u-oeleseuvi-tot-11-4-CORN -NEU
a great long table about three this meeting.
dozen feet long loaded with good
things to eat such as boiled ham, MFABNUAL BAPTIST CHURCH
chicken, pies, cakes, and custards. Oh! Me! Get away old
Sunday Sclutiol at 9:30 a. m. E
man get away, Say Mr. Eagle B. Holland superintendent.
I wish you could have been here
Morning Worahip at 10:45 a
and received one square meal- on m.
Subject: "The Captain of
the honoree's 37th birthday. To he Lords Hosts.''
finish up the day right, R. W
Evening
Worship
at
7l5
Churchill and family came out to o'clock.
S u bj e c t: "Rahab's
see the results of what the shock Faith.- The pastor will preach
would mean to "Busy Bee-, and at both hours,
the preacher was there, too, if
Prayer meeting Wednesday'evneeded, but I am still here!
ening at 7:15 O. m•
Darrel
Parks, son of
Otto
The ladies meet at the church
Parks WA
:making his home with building each Tuesday afternoon
now
attending
College.

Stern-

Chuck Roast,:lli.

Itc

Rib Roast, lb.

6e]

Quart Salad Dressing . 25e

i

Pint Salad Dressing ... 18c
Hamburger Meat,. 3 lbs. 25c
We have bulk Garden Seed,
also package seed, hoes,
rakes, and shovels. Also
Gold Medal Red Top
Seed.
Bring us your pink relief
slips; we will give you as
much goods on them as anybody else.

POUND
13c
SWIFT'S RADIO BACON
ze, 15c
SUGAR CURED SKINNED HAMS Small SiWho
PURE SWEET OLEO Eatmore Brand 3 LBS. 29c
Fancy
Pound
15c
BREAKFAST BACON
150UND PECK
33c
POTATOES
POUND
2/
1
2c
NEW TEXAS CABBAGE
HEAD LETTUCE California 5-Dozen Size
HEAD
2 BUNCHES
sc
RADISHES
FLORIDA ORANGES OR GRAPEFRUIT PECK 49`
100-LB BAG $2.49
OHIO SEED POTATOES

The thrifty housewife
realizebs is among the low
priced foods when food
values are considered.
Murray housewives have
learned that they consistently get the best meats at
the MURR.S.X..-.10 E A T
MARKET. —
•
We sell the best meats because we buy only the
best and select in making every order with the
Idea of pleasing our cuaomers.

5c

—SEE US—
.

•

Telephone 85 ....

FAIN &

CALL i9I-

WE DELIVER

Careful in Handling and Selecting
Fresh Fish Last of Week

--MURRAY MEAT MARKET
TELEPHONE 12
40
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idihkrerect. by written English la
the form of letters to companies
and individuals fur information
and in 'compositions. Bird stories
arc
and dsbatea
eofiducted.
J. W. Clopton & Co., dis- joyed
Club work and programs furnieh
tributors of the famed Purina
Poultry and stock feeds In this interesting outlets. For conetructerritory, are beginiaing -their - tion work bird posters, illustrated
booklets, bird lotuses, -drawings
-sating adverttsiik campaign in
und paintings of birds *re effecThe Ledger & Times this, weep
Mr. Clopton, maaager`of the tiveameans of expression.
firm, and J. H. Branch, disThe study helps to develop
trict .representative of the within the child"; keener undercompany, aelectea The Ledger standing and appreciation of birds
it' Times to carry the cam- and ttieir.nabita ate well as a more
understanding
of
paign instead of direct mail sympathetic
advertising since a little figur- nature in general.
ing proved to them that they
could reach a far larger number of feed users more effectively and at considerabla less
cost than by direct wail.
The -.Purina Company has
been an effective user of newspaper advertising
for many
years. With this company the
value and profit in pewspaper
advertielog is not a theory' but
798 Are in College Proper;
a demonstrated fact.

Clark's River need- the old Dees the subject was taken up of the men determine tta size. Any time am sure that those wise saw it
Ford.
earliest entries of the land, from I run less than fifty-fifty—half then will want to seer-it again."
The first Mrs. Deer, my grand- official' records, not hear„-say and aiivertising and half news—I lose Dr. Hicks said.
It Is coachyl jay Dr. G. T.
mother,' who was closely related put into your neat Histo
of t
men
I cea't ;Mora to lose
more ar , a ter whom county or the Western part of money.
Now, you gentlemen hicks and Miss Evelyn Linn, co,
double the advertising and the spoaliors of the elites.
Clark's River was 'named, died Kentucky.
Health conditions in Kentucky
about
1839.
The
February,
U you have the information size of the papea_w_ill be doubted.
in. Ina nn ti•;Mai to interaattaatia
second Mrs. Dees was Thursday 'who really first owned this land In fact, I suggest that we quada wholes throughout the stete duza
alcholfield. She was so named —I understand the first county ruple its size!"
leg 1933 according to news r
because she was born on the day seat was at Wadesboro and was
Whieh - reminds use that I
of the big storm that did so removed to the present site, Mur- haven't renewtd yet, so here's
3eilbe from State Board of Health.
much damage in Kentucky,
An amateur radio station will
ray, in 1844. I have been told the two toad hide!. I'd as soon
bk,1Ieve in *beat 1818. She was that my grandfather took a part go without my spats as do with- go into operation at Murray State
the mother of Elizabeth (Aunt in that „change.
out the Ledger & Tinter. And College within a tear days. acaettle) Trevathan, Joe. and the
Willis Fox, sophomore
you have at the courthouse You need spate when you can't cording to
Do
well known S. H. Dees of Marrecords? We have heY high boys wad it is playing of °biota Tenn.
any
reel
early
ray. Luke Deep died in August.
Officials of the Federal Radio
ivl:i aec,ords used, called all the way down to 26 below zee=
s
1$48, during the Mexican war. La
ree records, those used ro, as it has been doing up here. Commission have granted a liKentucky
has *Mous
been while the state was a territory.
Hoping you are the same, I'm cense for the station, and conRates: 14 cents a word, mininoted for IM Derby, even before,-They are wonderfully interesting.
Sincerely
struction of the transmitting are
mum charge, 25 yenta.
1848. 1 have never heard Where kty 'sereet,great-grandfather, Joe
Bill Pigue
Paratus has been started.
Form) dark bay horse mule
the first race track was located, Wood, a Revolutionary soldier,
The license permits the station
Owner may have same by identithe tiro jockey or the name of came to old Ft. LaMotle, while
to operate in the special shortfying, paying for keep and this
the first race horse, but before it was only a fort headquarters
wave trequeogy bands assigned to,
by 24
ad. Gus Lamb, South Twelfth SOO Students, Directed
1848 there was located on this at Vincennes, also a place full
amateurs, using either code or
Enroll
Under
Teachers,
Street.
1700 Dees' tract a race track of history. That place has grave
' hone. The transmitting eqtapRelief Protect
..-.4a4hatisomae-AMMRALeragRedeaa.
rather private where-- the law markers as early as 1585. Jos-t will bea aseake-liame•
FOR SALE—certified Kobe lesboy& Caleb, Mack (who Wail red Wood, Sr., died in 1819 and the L. P. Parker and Wife-1304M
meat of the Training School. -pedeza seed.
Call at Parker
single,
TolUe
Parker,
Danny
Parker,
and
(Devitt
headed)
Tyeenty-one study centers, conrecord shows his son, Joe, Jr.,
Bros. Bakery.
ltc
The etation will be of great
Gaines) ma father, representing soldier of Ig13, was 'appointed and N. L. Parker, single,
sisting of 330 students and dinot only In getting Increas301 Enter in Training
value,
the Dees family with Lulu, the administrator of his estate of
FOR SALE—Aroma Strawberry rected by 24 teachers, have been
for the college, but
publicity
ed
School
good minister's riding ngg, with $800.
Vs. Order of Reference.
planta--first year and healthy
also in connection with the work
by Murray
the Hood and Curd boys repreplants. $1.25 per 1,0,00. Phone successfully sponsored
Vincennes has a library at the First National Bank of Murray of the physics department, Mr.
other interest. Cale was old Mission Church of the most and E. P. Phillips, Receiver of
171 or 157. Tom Rowlett. Ml5p State College under tile Federal
SECOND HALF OF TERM senting
the rider, Mach the ground man- valuable books in the world, one First National Bank of Murray, Fox stated.
Emergency Relief. These climbed
APRIL
2ND
OPENS
ON
The station will be operated
FOR RENT-4-room apartment. are for high school graduates
Defendants.
ager—to see that Lulu got 4 Bible especially, printed in 15th
the call lettere
unfurniehed, all modern conven- who are unable to attend college..
fair start—and Danny as look- century.
It is ordered that this cause be temporarily under
Obion
station.
of Mr. Fox's
iences, near' square. Possession
Master
Hart,
out.
Many
times
when
were
referred
to
George
officials'
they
State
College
Murray
The Kentusky soldiers did
All but eight of tee stipervisors
Va4AXI, but effort will be made
March 1. Apply 210 North 5th listed are graduates of Murray
Court
to
this'
race
recCommissioner
of
supposed
to
be
working,
on
the
hope of 1000 students
their fighting around Old Via;
later ,*,obtain a separate License
Street.
tf State College.
Lulu eennea and
ords were ablaina made.
campus has been fulfilled.
Wayne take proof of claims against the (or the Merray
others in
Belaw are the
Stattek
deceased,
estate of E. L.. Parker,
A total of 796 are now relate, Was supposed-to rise-on pasture Celia ty, Mink.-tear allgaralt.
resident of university--- of
.-lase-open top-buggy and study centers and euperviaors:
_
...0,%1 A-L
lig claims
and all persons -halalthe college--proper and some digratt/ta away. She nito
tered
in
Corteiyon
Indiana'
A.
to-Deliver
Ella
and
Miss
M.
Ea
-aa‘Woolaridge
TRY OUR
corn drill; would trade for Jap
against said estate will present
3a1 are enrolled at the Training wore a little bell. When races
Address
eeed or pigs.
M. R. Wells, Miry-Bell Warren, Fulton, Ky.;
were taking place. Danny, as
their claims, auly proven, before
Sallee!.
Route 7, Murray, Ky.
M15p A. „K. Hayden, Hickman,
said, Master Commitiaionee on, or
Class work began Tuesday, look-out, carried the bell arougd.
Gordon. Johnston, Cayce, Ky.; DR. J. W. CARR SECURES
before the eecond itlonaay in
Jaquary 30, although students after careful_ training frogs., Cale
MALE HELP,WANTED-a-Tea and Robert L. Bolin. Canton. Kfl
SPEAKER'S SERVICES may register as late as February and Mack to ring it just right,
April, 1934 (April 9th- 1934), or (Veal Hamburger for Sc
Coffee Route Men—Big reliable Feriae') Armbrueter, Fulgham,
5'for maximum credit. Several so the minister would not think
national company needs 3 more Ky.; Herbert Allbritten, Water
ea4, with all the
Every student in Murray State be forever barred troni ceilecting
Dr, William Lowe Bryan, pres- echeel teachers were- expected to Lulu had strayed.
manner except
men immediately. Previous ex- Valley, Ky.; L. C. Cherry, MI1College is being given a Physical same in any. other
fixings)
will
Upiversity,
Indiana
ident
of
through
this
twit_
regieter, before this date. FebCale was rather as expert rider examination by Dr. N. U. Atkins,
perience 'unnecessary but must burn, Ky.; Miss Mary 'Margaret
HOME
A BAGFUL
TAKE
as
Clerk
of
Witness
my
hand
a
deliver the commencement ad- ruary 30 -Is-aim last day to reg- and -one of his whims was that school physician.
be physically 'able and willing Hollaed, allinningbarn, KY.
lunch
family
for
the
March
Court,
this
6th.
day
of
ister for limited credit.
Lulu's hoof's must always be well
to service 200 steady consumers
This examthatioe includes the said
Oren V. Wells., Benton,' Ky.; dress, May 31, at Murray State
SATURDAY SPECIAL
Students Wishing to enter for cleaned before racing as he want- past history of the student, in- 1934.
on protected route and work 8 Orlando Magness, Golden Pond, College, according to a statement
OneOne Free
Five
C. L. MILLER,
the last Wee weeks of the spring ed that 'Hood horse to see what fectious diseases that, the stuhours a day. Routes pay up Ky.; Wilma C. Outland, Smithmade by Dr. J. W. Carr. Mur- term will register on April 2. natty, clean heels she had,
Circuit Court B
Clerk
Calloway
19-e
H
u
ig
y
h
Test
Gas
have
present
inhad,
and
dents
' MigJ4lanrhefl
'
-Ca-rr, et+
tags- see
ee,
Im
Malta Route Alaska 4401 Mon- Dawson Springat.Ky.; Idiss Latea
ns.
etaleSpapar' watilaitTt
SCOTT'S
Head the Clasallied Column.
mouth, Cincinnati, d.
1 tp J aekeese----lisenoaton, Ky.; Mrs aeived h
A. B. and A. M. de- begin on April 3a-vi1th April
A COPY of the examination will
ie. One day of a big race. Danthe last,, day to register for
University,
asleep on a large stump, be placed ip the registrar's office
fell
Indiana
y
Mary
Singletob:
Grand
from
grees
Rivers,
FOR SALE OR TRADE—coming
maximum credit for' the midsunshine. The for future reference, Evefy stu2 and 3 year old mutes and maee Ky..; Miss Noma Winston, Sturgis, secured the speaker. Dr. Bryan semester. Commencement week due to the warm
ea...
Reanos
Newton
Ky.;
and
Miss, received his,' B. A. degree front It, scheduled for May 27-31. The Reverend, wondering why Lulu's dent will be given a physical
mules: See Noel Lockhart on
bell was so still, went looking aleanation once a year, according
North Fourth street.
lie D'Alis- Chapman. e •Moraseateldt „Indiana University In 1884; his spring semester closes June 1.
for her,and found Dandy asleep to Dr. Atkins.
Ky.
Ma A: from the same:institution
Aittple facilities have been prothe
WANTED—Tea. and- Co
.
ffee Route
W. Scott Masan,-Clay; Ky..; Van in lite; his Ph. D. in 1892 from vided for every student entered, across the stump but holding
Knox county farmers are planHis father supposed he
man for regular route through 13argett and Saul M. Goldstein, Clark University; and isfs aL. D. in Murray State College. The bell.
situation ning gardens, etc., b0 as to have
the
it,
and
had
found
College.
Illinois
.
from
1904
Ed
Ky.;
Miss
Erma
Murray and Calloway Cotiney. Herideraon,
college is offering
about 259
embarrassing to More garden and truck crope for
Apply by letter Immediately. K. aiteatme. iiattarra, Ky.; lj., W- "Plato the Teacher" an "The courses in 13 distinctive fields, was extremely
Specii4 values in
dared
not explain, !mane toed eumala-• lagreaaed.
boyea-ha
of
-alatie*Nvith
emitraie
-15e Keribedf Cotee
Ford,
trtjyiile. ity.f
-Pe..
-MI 18 majors, 20 first minote, but Cale saved the day by gallopPoultry and dairy products at
Dress Shoes, Men's Work
Out-dated
written
in and 22 second minors in the
Sr TeartiOrsa
Helen Peel,
t City,
*means.
ing up to get the bell, saw the home is planned.
Ilaboratitin with is wife. More various departments.
fifig Dresses, and MilLadies'
Shirts,
towards
father, turned Lulu
f bap works Are "Selections from
Rcean and board for women in Clark's river, rode her in the
linery.
Platte: (edited with notes and I,Vells Hall, co-ed dormitory. has,
latetatteettana, 1897; and '"The been obtained far as low price water to remove- evidence and
cause
also
of
removing
was
the
Spirit of Indiana", 1917.
'
.frele.
as $4, per week. The more deAV/.
14,
.r01.4.tecconte4
a Dr:ICIIILEMes Here, inalructqr at sirabte roomsebave been secured, Lulu as she died from the ef- AN APPRECIATED ItealarEla
e'4%6,/tops,
teats.
Pittatorgh, Penna.
tikirsx ,,State Golleasia
with board for .$4.30. The rat
leeb. 19; 1914
-During. the bummer of 15443-,
111111111.-bakaikAIROMila awl la•faiull in th,e 'meta& dormitoeay. are $4.10
drafting officers came to draft Mr. Joe T. Lovett, Editor,
Atatithea wader Jar. leryan, says for room and board.
that Dr. gryan ig a.yew..., pEnfound --Murray State -cortege is the -grandfather for-the Mexican war. Ledger & Times,
and deep thinker.
only accredited four-year college Cale on this Qe..eabioll wanted to Murray, Ice
of Western Kentucky 1114 has a display hisariding ability, on his
Your "Jots" of Met week .re, LIS
Class A ranking la the following pet steer. Danny was to hide
associations: Kentucky Associa- behind a pile of corn cogs (Cale mind me of en incident involving
tion of Colleges aud Universities, had shown him just how) and E. W. Scripps, originator of the
American. Association of Teach- when Cale came around on his Scripps-Howard chain of newsNista Emma'Helm, critic leach- ers Colleges, and the Southern calf, )anny,was to jump out and papers. His merchants came to
That calf made httn one day apd complained that
er in the sixth grade; hits been Association
tot Colleges
and say boo-boo.
On Your Old Watch.
iiiforthed that A "I'olt on Birds Secondary Schools. Athletically, straight toward Luke Dees, draft- bas paper entail representative tlf
add work- Murray State-is a member of the ing officers and all, nearly upset- the town; It gave visitors the
which she has p
Trade it in for a New
ed out in her nglish class in Southern • Intercollegiate. Athletic /Ina the bunch. Danny vats con- wrong impression to see a fourthe Revere
iderabl scolde
e ehret come cm
hen
- hoot it
beep acthe Teaini
arras
and
tit ng s ould-`15;a-ittaareala t ree times
Pa a er, conference-In the world. Murray
Y •
and will appear , in the April, won the St _ I. A. A. football officer() mimed. Father fearing that large.
the wrath of both the Rev, and
1934, Instructor.
"I haven't a thing to do with
championship last fall.
Cale the
phlidlautep sufndteher
In this work Miss Helm shows
ghat, geptiemen." said Scripps.
old "It is very embaraesing to me.
th
oe
n more,the
how nature study; English and
1834-1934
log barn and he was not found however, the /same as it is to
art may be combinad.
until near morning and then had_ you."
A study Of :Ida is made
1-oeeit -could- you -tell -me to -be-- pried- - -frona-kie-observation;
through field-este
'Yon- -haven't anything to do
reading and research. This is who held the first title to the place. His father comforted hint With it?" the delegation inquired
land on which the City of Mur- by telling hint he Watl too old in surprise. "Don't you own the
ray, Ky., now statute"
I had to go to war as a soldier, but he papers?"
hoped that information would might go as a preacher.
"Certainly, certainly, I own
be given in the History of CalloI have been told indirectly that it," said Scripps, "but you gentleKentueley.
way County,
Cab's house was used as breasta44-o4-ab4etery may wOrks in the old fort at ColumThis
grandfather. bus in Civil War and is hear-say
interest you. My
Luke .Deet, a Methodist minister also that he was chosen for hts
in his day also was a soldier in riding ability to carry a message
77 PER CENT OF THE
the war of 1812 and for such tier- for hurried relief through a line
death.
fie
(Recorde
at
that
meant
almost
cure
vkes was given
Frankfort, Ky.) 46 tracts af rode a black horse with only the
land of 160 acres each, in 1834, halter. He rode so low on the
sonic in Graves, some in other side of the horse he was hardly
counties but, principally in what visible on the other sire. No one
is now Calloway. county. Surely ever knew his fate—as the horse
he either saw coniaderable serviee was- -shot down and ties rider
seen to stagger and fall.
or the land had little" valtie..
IN
TO ADVERTISING
When I think of the advanceThe-land *ranted was in.Wes-went
made
now
that
your
a
has
Kentucky
and
what
is
tern
county
known as the Purchase. There in these 100 years I really feel
'
YARDS AND ON PORCHES
that
my
ancestors
played a small
was one particular- tract of somethe
part in the early development.
thfrtg dyer 1700 agree where
old Dees home stood, located on It would be quite interesting U

Kentucky Health.
Conditions Better

ioelt yew

A deeldetVrethh..:;410-40. Abolete
the death rate &Moak inta.nta leas
than one year old according to
J. F. Blackerby, directerv or bureau of vital stattisties.
Deaths among people over 65
rs of age ehty_red a decided devoto for the first time in *event!
Vs. A decrease in the numr of cedes of communicable
dimwit was shown. TYPhola
showed a slight Increase reopensable no doubt In a great degree
to the weather conditions and
the flooding of wells and water
sources.

COLLEGE SPONSORS
21 STUDY CENTERS

71101.1g,

Purina Advertising
Begnis

FOX TO OPEN
RADIO STATION-

1000 STUDENTS ON
CAMPUS COMPRISE
N E W ENROLLMENT

ORDER REFERENCE

DR. W. L. BRYAN TO
SPEAK AT MURRAY
AT COMMENCEMENT

- VEAL FIVER

Dr. Atkins, To Give
Physical Examination

^

Special Values!

Ladies' Shoes, Boys'

of

viste

Letters to Editor

Special

••

ext.
v
,„..114 only

c2

4144sks: Helm's Article
To Be Published

A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE

o.
5c

9c

se

-

Ladies'-Fashionable Footwear,
Oxfords, Straps, Ties $1.95 to $2.95
every
10141,-A
79e and 98c
dress combination
Wash Dresses, fast color Prints . . 98c
Ladies' extra quality Dresses,
$4.95 to $5.95
range of sizes
$1.39
New Spring Millinery
Children's broken lot Shoes
Women's broken lot Shoes

H. B. BAILEY

49c

Mural riercarittle
ROBERT T. NICHOLS CO.

WarZ.1—
F-

People Pay No Attentio*
MATTER THROW/4

:5c
3c

/"/

5
9

Reduce Tobacco Acreage

5.

Grow Strawberries

3

I have 200,000 hardy AROMA PLANTS ready
for detivgry in Murray, Ky.
PLANTS FROM NEW FIELD. GET YOUR
ORDER IN EARLY!
The large number of berry fields now growing
In Calloway county which were planted last year
from mY field tweaks foT the quality of
i:
A
iN
:
11pD
Pia
laT
n
iltlig
E PRICE IS ABOUT ONE-HALF THE
NURSERY PRICE!

9
19

CALL, SEE OR WRITE

A survey made by the Los 4.t.6it'eles Advertising Club
vom
—eri arta-57the otiier cay shows that 86 per cent OralT-17per cent of the men watch for and read newspaper advertisements. Also th,77 per cent ()lithe people pay no attention to adverti g thrown in yards and on porches.

An advertisement in THE LEDGER & TIMES goes
direct into the home. A combined city and country circulation gives Calloway county advertising stores a perfectly balanced coverage of the buying field.

MAX B. HURT,at Posta-flee, Murray
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oserwommosiammr-onar -•saiimrauss_
aim ilessmar-

Air -e...,sesazw...asaseeineeemsm

14/sear-I-honored her
•on. Ralph, with a party Friday
5:30
aliernotut from 3:20 to
cesitielL
_
-He'nfitil the reeetplent• of numy
The Parent-leaCherS* Aseeria- II'tie gifts. Games and contest:1r
ties of the 'el tee-hoot held Its were enjoyed by-lhe little folks.
regular monthly meeting in the
Ditisfy refreshments were citifyschool
auditorium
Wednesday- ed by the hostess, assisted by
afternoon with a good attendance., Mrs. Chas, Cain. The table was
Inxticsa wits ravan.-14 Inn -4?"114 414-FIVW11414=---4)414 the.--color
!Lev. 0. A. Marrs. A,n interesting scheme of, pink and green. A
Zemin. _ ui the -district. meeting large. whit, cake decorated with
bell) in Paducah. Ticesday, was pink and green animals around it.
given by Mrs. Amity Davis. Mrs. thrtrateng-a•menry-go-round, With
M. D. Holton made a splendid rose bud candle bottlers holding
talk on "Home and the Ch_ild'", seven little Candles was the cenMrs. Ronald Churchill presided terpiece.
over the business session.
I,,ose present were;
,• • •
Isabelle Cain: Betty? Jo LassiMee CWT. Hamilton's Picture
ter, Ned Beaman. Suzinn Miller;
r Appears In DPI ruit News
Gene Shelton. Jerry Cain, Ralph
-- Pictures at
aopeared in ads ttrthe Detf611 szen-e---seni pre.teafjleat Marlaewe on February 22 and aedin Ise
• • •
pres nt.pres nt.:
_a March _Ult. _MIMI 11111Mittlin
- is Conducting cooking schools as Mies Camp' Entertain%
With Skating Party
at advertising agent for Henkel
products and is receiving much
Miss Emma Lee Camp enterpraise.
Morley
Brothers also
tained a group of friends' at thg
Ibber her work to '
,relent gen
home of Mr. and Mrs. Luck Burt,
ranges to the public.
on Tuesday evening. February
•
• • •
27 With a -skating party.
DeDan Johnston 'celebrated
licious
eanneniade candy , was
Ninth Bartbiki)
served by Mrs. Burt after the
Dan Johnston celebrated his skating.
Theire enuring --treer
141PIROXirril a liaillkettnefiday afternoon at the home of were:
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Miss Reba Miller, Miss Nellie
nai gyni
Ruth Tones, Mies Kathleen CaldGames and eonteits were enwell, Misses Reba and Ru bena
. 30.Yed.
Ford 4iss Verde Slaughter, Mize
Lovely gifts were imesented the
Clara Crawford. and Mies Emma
hlonor guest.
Lee Camp.
A delicious plate was served.
James Miller. Codie Lee
Balloons 'Were then as favors.
Singleton, James
well. Bobby
Alma ('lineman
lilies
eesisted
Sims. Leon and Fred' Tinsley,
Mrs. Johnston with the -ranue..
ed Pogue. Julian Slaug hter.
Those present Were --Mr.
Covet Heare.. Gene
Martha Jean Pennebakir.- HarRondall..
Mrs. Luck Burt and
R
o
g
e
r
s
,
a
n
d
old Glen Doran. Hubert Barnes,
•
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Mroa Roosevelt TWALousek
Hire.
Businees Wonsen's Week
le,
°Off:Franklin D. Roosevelt will
formally open the seventh National- Busine.ys Women's week of
the National Federation of BustIn
Professional Women's
and
Physic the, Bladder With
Clubs Monday evening; -March 12.
Juniper Oil
Drive out the i.t
mi•-rr .t. AI-rd .1••••-• I Mrs. Geline MacDonald -Bowman.
acids that cense irritction. burring and president of the Federation, anfrequent 'dearer. J or. r oi! is pl•assat nounces that the President's wife
ko take in the form of lirtTSES. the mill set in motion the Various acbladder physic. also
barbo tivities of the annual observance
on the 4...a.Idor
leaYes. etc.
NV urk
Stutter to eanrtor oil on the bask.-Get through? a nation-wide broada 25e boa from any Mg storey Ahor elif.— Mrg. Roo:welt. who its an
four day. if not relieved of "getting up honoiirY member of the Federaairlift" go haeli had rot Your- Imoarfaseriesinee to the _Ixtut_
,
If Toe ere bothered r.ofth beekeelie ee1s. noise Women of the eonntry the
seLinr mused from bladder disorder. yea outcome Of their campaign to put
are bound trigfeel hotter after this eleaaaitr
Wk
o0
.
0 of their sisters back at
taw sea you est scar menus sk-vs.
&
Pate. f.41-11titrtel-rrld
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al proportion of run unfinished
NEW CONCORD
Mid-week Meeting and Study, -pigs and light weights; demand
N. Conega- 39, ..-... Faxon 20 7:30 p. te.,
dull for these; top $4.55; 180
Wednesday.
N. Concord 37
Kirksey 34 `A WELCOME AWAITS YOU. to 250 lbs. $4.4504.50; mostly
N. Concor4, 35
Buchanan 17
Harvey W. Riggs, Minister $4.50; few 100 to 160 lbs. $2.50
N. Concord 46
.. L. Grove 10
03.56; sows steady at f3.250
N. Concord 42
. Lowes 361t Pays to Read tho Cbasellitettle 3.60.
-Cattle receipts 2,000; calves,
receipts 1,200; market quiet on
MRS. SAM ROBINSON, Manager
early run with receipts light and
demand narrow; indications about
steady on 'steers, milx`sd yearlings
and heifers; biddtrit lamer isa sow
stuff and bulls; vealers 25c leerier,
top $6.25; nominal range, slaughcan add much to your
ter steers $3.7506.75; slaughter
daily menus. Snap
heifers $3.2506.25.
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These new-Spring-NA/its are the cecy.latest things
. we assure you, and we -also. asTare you that the values are outstanding:

YOUR
BAKERY

-

We are expecting a wonderful shipment -of new
Istata any-day.:
-in and let u&}thaw you-what's new.
line of SHIRTS, both with collar
and collar...to match.
New

attached

Remember we are exclusive dealers in Murray

for BULL'S EYE and

LEE OVERALLS.

ADD TO YOUR
MENU—

them up with delicacies from our bak-"Etrflirr.
wide range of desserts and sweet meats
here that can be had
without . bother i n g
your food budget.
Make your meals a
pleasure with pleasing foods.

Ine.m.1 itsre.

AUNT
BETTY'S
BREAD

Fruit Dare
10c ',oaf takers

,Ask

That Your LEDGER,Si TIMES Merchandise
- Orders be. filtered an- Us

(Vice Cakes
ctonansim Rolls

"If It's

New, We

Jelly Rolls

Food

DAIRY AND PRODUCE
CrCntiO, -6firch 7—Butter,
receipts 6,214; market firm;
creamery
specials ,(92 score)
26 3-4U27c; (97) Mic; extra
firsts (90 to 91) 25%@26e;
firsts (88 to 89) 24025e; seconds (86 to 87) 23e; standards
centralized, earlots)
(90
Eggs, receipts ,13,382: market
firm; hxtrIl Milts 16%4116 3-4c;
fresh graded firsts16 1-4016%c;
(terrain receipts 15 3-4c.

Have It"

givpubliel
MILLINERY

CHURCH

ZANE GREY'S

HOSE
69c
WASH
DRESSES
98c

SILK
DRESSES
$3.95
—TO
$.14'95
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Doe't Trifle With Coughs
-
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SWAGGER SUITS-

Don't let thsm get a strangle hold.
Fight germs quickly. Creebleen
m
combines 7 major helps in ono.
Powerful
but harmless. Pleasant to take. No naz•
Icourt Your own druggist _is authorized
to refund your „money on the spot if
your rough or -rot4t1 is not relieved by
Creornulcon.
(adv.)
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